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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
William Form wait, of Tyrone, was

taken to a specialist in Baltimore, on
Thursday, for treatment of some serious
eye trouble, which has baffled the skill
of local physicians.

A destructive earthquake, lasting four
minutes, visited southern Mexico, on
Monday. Two small cities were com-
pletely destroyed, as well as several
towns, and the loss of life is estimated
at 500.

M. MB* •••

Meat inspection is under full headway
in a greatly enlarged and improved
form, yet we have not heard of a single
packer that has been "ruined" by out-
cry and persecution, as we were told
would be the . case with the whole in-
dustry. The truth is that. inspection
benefits everybody, consumers as well
as producers, but it is especially benefi-
cial to the packers.

••• ••• •••

It is hoped the new food laws passed
by Congress and most of the States will
prevent the sale of corn-cob juice and
hickory bark extraction for pure maple
syrup. This fraud has been palmed off
long enough. The new laws require
every article of food placed on sale to be
labeled for just what it is, and the fel-
lows that try on this sham maple syrup
trick will get into trouble. It ought to
have been stopped long ago.

.5

Aecording to a statement issued by
the Bureau of Immigration, Depart-
ment of Commeice and Labor, the total
immigration to the United States from
all countries for the six months ended
with March last aggregated 539,137 per-
sons, which is an increase of 75,821 over
a like period in 1906. The total number
of immigrants from Russia for the six
months ended with March last was 103,-
364 being an increase of 21,631 over the
corresponding period in 1906.

▪ ••• •••

The Agricultural Department at Wash-
ington has discovered that the once de-
spised polecat or "skunk" is really the
farmers' friend, as it rids the fields of

5.• grasshoppers. Yes, and there are a
half dozen of other friends of the farmer
treated as enemies-such as the black
snake, the owl, the hawk, the fox,crow,
blackbird and so on. If one or two of
these do borrow a chicken occasionally,
their prey for the most part is made up
of things injurious to the farmers'
interest.

•
•••

Chief Judge James McSherry,who has
been at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-
more, for some weeks past, returned to
Frederick last week on a special train.
He will spend a couple of days either at
his home or at the City Hospital, and
will then go to Braddock Heights, where
he will spend the summer, the cottage of
Mr. Casper E. Cline having been se-
cured for his use. Judge McSherry's
condition is repotted to be improved,
and he has been desirous of getting back
to Frederick.

NI.

No longer will the white shirt waists
and dresses of young women passengers
on the Pennsylvania Railroad be soiled
hy chivalric but uncleansed hands. An
order has been issued by the company
directing that hereafter conductors and
brakesmen shall refrain from aiding the
fair sex to board or leave trains unless
requested. Complaints of women whose
apparel has been soiled by over-anxious
trainmen led to the order. This edict
follows the recent banning of rice and
old shoes for bridal couples.

.5. .5 .5.

Germany has strict laws relative to the
numbers displayed by automobiles in
order to identify the machines in case
they injury anybody. According to a
recent consular report from Magdeburg,
the German courts deal very sternly
with the owners of machines which
hurt anybody on the road or damage
other people's property. These offend-
ers have been compelled repeatedly to
provide for the widows of their victims,
and also for the support of orphans un-
til the latter are old enough to support
themselves.

• ••• •••

Concrete blocks are being manufac-
tured in Gettysburg, Merville E. Stall-
smith and Edward Weikert having
started on Monday. On that day about
one hundred blocks were turned out.
They are making the blocks with smooth
and rock finish face. They have orders
requiring the use of the blocks and will
turn them out as rapidly as • their plant
will permit. The specimens already
made present a very attractive appear-
ance. The proprietors promise to show
a house in Gettysburg built of the blocks
before the season is over.

ed. •••

The Atlantic fleet, comprising 14 bat•
tleships and three cruisers, under the
command of Rear Admiral Robley D.
Evans, is now anchored in Hampton
Roads ready to receive the fleets of for-
eign powers which will attend the open-
ing of the Jamestown Exposition. The
battleships Connecticut and Texas and
the cruisers NVashington, Tennessee and
Brooklyn were awaiting them.. The
other vessels are the Maine, Indiana,
Ohio, New Jersey, Louisiana, Missouri,
Georgia, Rhode Island, Kearsarge, Ken-
tucky, Illinois, Alabama and Iowa.

.5. .5 .5

Mr. Clarence H. Forrest, former sec-
retary of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' Association, Baltimore, was on
Tuesday afternoon released from jail
through the efforts of the friends who
actively interested themselves in his be-
half after he was arrested on the charge
of embezzling nearly $9,000 from the
association.. Efforts will be made to
have Mr. Forrest paroled and to secure
him employment so he may have an op-
portunity of paying back the money he
embezzled. Mr. Forrest has agreed to
a plan to pay one-quarter of whatever
he may hereafter make toward repaying
the losses of the association through
him.

na Ma. •••

While blowing out stumps on his
mountain farm, near the Frederick
county line,a few days ago, Mr. Andrew
Deaner placed half a pound of stick
dynamite under a large chestnut stump,
which was hurled out by the roots. The
discharge also unearthed a shower of
snakes-rattlers, blacksnakes and cop-
perheads-which were sent high in the
air. Some of the snakes measured seven
feet in length. A few escaped, but, ac-
cording to Mr. Deaner, nearly a wheel-
barrow load was gathered. For years
Mr. Deaner's farm has been overrun
with snakes. On one -occasion a rattler
crawled into his coat pocket while the
coat was hanging on the bough of a

• tree. At another time a large snake got
into his dinner basket.

The Frederick Woman's College has
shipped to the Jamestown Exposition
for the Maryland Building an exhibit
consisting of a wall cabinet containing
16 swinging frames,on which are mount-
ed photographs representing buildings.
laboratories, gymnasium, teachers and
students of the college. With a slight
modification, the exhibit is similar to
those sent to the Pan.American Exposi-
tion at Buffalo, the South Carolina In-
ter-state Exposition at Charleston and
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at
St. Louis. At each of these expositions
the exhibit won the bronze medal. The
exhibit. is work done entirely within the
college.under the direction of the teach-
er in science, and special reference was
made to it by the Commissioner of Edu-
cation of Missouri in his last report.

Favorable to Coal Gas.

The article in the last issue of the
Raman,on Coal gas seems to have con-
vinced sonic of our citizens that gas is
the best all around light to introduce
into Taneytown, and especially because
it is inure available than any other light
for heat and power, thereby providing
revenue from three sources. Those who
are familiar with the improved gas-bur-
ners, for both indoor and outdoor use,
say that the light produced is now much
more brilliant than from the old burn-
ers, and at the same time costs less
money.
Gas stoves are decidedly preferable,

in every way, to kerosene or gasoline
stoves for heat and cooking, while the
gas engine is ideal for power. A gas
plant cannot be installed at a low first
cost, but once installed it is not expen-
sive to operate, like an electric light
plant, nor does the use of gas in a build-
ing add to the rates of fire insurance.
As gas is metred, users can control the

item of expense to suit themselves,while
the cost of introducing it into buildings
is about the same as for electricity or
acetylene. On the whole, we believe
that coal gas is the light that we would
be safest in establishing in Taneytown,
from the profitable investment stand-
point, and this is the point to be con-
sidered first of all.

Subscribed for by Another.

It occasionally happens that one per-
son subscribes for the REcoan for
another, assuming that the latter will
renew the subscription, or order it dis-
continued, when the time expires.
These subscriptions give ns trouble, and
hereafter all such will be discontinued
when the time expires, unless requested
not to do so. Should there be any who
are now receiving the RECORD in this
way, and who do not propose to pay
for it, we would be very glad to have
them inform us of the faet, or refuse to
receive the paper. It is dishonest to
receive a newspaper and not pay for it,

DEATH OF SAMUEL WOLFE.

Samuel Wolfe, who had been ill for a
long time, died at his home, near Union
Bridge, last Sunday. Mr. Wolfe was
born June 8, 1827, in what was then
Frederick county. Ile was the tenth
child of a family of twelve children and
grew to manhood on what was known
for 100 years as the Wolfe homestead.
His grand-father, Martin Wolfe, mi-
grated in company with David Rine-
hart from Pennsylvania to Maryland in
1783, and settled on Sam's Creek.
His life on the farm was not in any

way out of the ordinary. It was work
in the fields through the summer and go
to school in the winter. His education
was obtained principally from the com-
mon subscription school. The only
other school which he attended, for a
short time, was Andrew H. Baker's, in
New Windsor. Before the college build-
ing was erected the school was held in
an old dwelling in the upper end of
town, converted into a school building.
In mathematics he made good progress
under Mr. Baker's instruction, who al-
ways held him in high esteen as a math-
ematician. In 1844-5 he was in school
at Priestland. The teacher was Jno. H.
Groff, assisted by Isaac Cox. Cox was
a natural orator and under his instruc-
tion a very good exhibition was gotten
up, in which the subject of this sketch
participated. He recited a poem-the
first stanza of which I give here from
memory:
Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,
Whose trembling limbs have borne him to

your door,
Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span:
oh, give relief, and Heaven will bless your

store.
In the recitation of this poem, the

"poor old man" was so well character-
ized that it so touched the sympathy of
an old lady in the audience that she got
out her pocket-book to give him alms.
How often have I thought of him acting
the old man at that exhibition, as I
looked upon hinn in his declining days
and saw the rayages of time upon his
poor afflicted body; himself, indeed, the
trembling old man, whom, in boyhood
he represented on the stage.
Being of a studious tnrn of mind he

took to hard study and prepared himself
for teaching and taught in the common
schools for some years. He was always
strictly temperate and moral in his
habits. His kind affectionate heart and
mild temper made him a favorite, espe-
cially with the young folks. In 1853 he
married Mary C. Snader. From this
union there were seven children; only
two of whom survive him. In 1866,
while the family lived at McKinstryfour
of his children died within a few days
of one another of a malignant diphtheria.

Rebuilding of Baust Church.

Final arrangements were made on
Tuesday night for the rebuilding of
Beast church, and the contract for all
work awarded to Samuel Crouse, of
Tyrone, whose bid, for work alone, was
$1420. The building will contain two
rooms so arranged that they can be
thrown together when occasion requires.
The auditorium will be 34x5Oft with a
recess, and the lecture room 18x32ft,
the two hping a seating capacity of 330.
The building will also have a bell tower,
60 or 70 ft in height.
Work is now in progress on the foun-

dation and as soon as the material can
be secured the work of constrnction will
actively begin. The building will be
brick, with stone trimmings, and the in-
terior finishing will be cypress, the
whole estimated to cost from $5000 to
$6000., about $4000 of which is already
in hand, having been subscribed practi-
cally without solicitation.

Both congregations (Lutheran and
Relorined) are working very harmoni-
ously together,and are contributing about
equally, the general desire being to erect
a creditable modern edifice suited to
both present and future needs of the
congregations.
The work is in charge of the follow-

ing committee: Lutheran, David H.
Hahn and Jos. E. Flohr, with Jacob
Marker, assistant; Reformed, John
Spangler and William Formwalt, with
Jacob Rodkey, assistant. Solicitors,
Lutheran, Charles Myers; Reformed,
Calvin Dotterer. Treasurer, W. U.
Marker.

Sunday School Institute.

An Institute of inspiration and help-
fulness to the Sunday School workers of
Carroll Co., will be held in Westminster,
in the M. P. church, on Monday after-
noon and evening, April, 22nd., by Dr.
Charles Roads, general secretary of the
Md. Sunday School Association. Dr.
Roads puts into his work, experience,
culture, loye, and forcefulness. His
addresses are spiritual and intellectual
feasts. Every one who has any interest
in the Child, is invited to this meeting.
The children are specially invited to the
4.30 service.
Dr. Roads will give the following pro-

gram.
2 p. rn. Devotional Services: 2.30,

"Better Educational Plans of the Sun-
day School," and "Decision Day;"
4.30, "Blackboard and Candle Talk"' to
the chil,lren• 7.30, "The Child Study for
the Sunday 'School Teacher."

JESSE P. GARNER
Pres. Carroll Co. S. S. Association.

DIED.

Obituaries. poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of live cents per line. 'Phe
regular death notices published f ree one.

COAL GAS RECOMMENDED.
The Best and Most Useful Light to In-

stal in Taneytown.
Mr. John H. Cunningham, Secretary.

of the Westminster gas plant, and who
is probably the best authority in the
county on the subject, has furnished the
following facts, figures and opinions, at
our request. We publish the letter for
the information of our readers, and
especially for the benefit of citizens of
Taneytown, feeling sure that the subject
is intelligently and correctly coveted.

``At your request, and with the hope
that whatever 1 may have learned by
reason of my connection with the West-
minster Gas Light Company for a long
number of years, may prove of some
benefit to you and the good people of
Taneytown, I gladly offer the following,
in the nature of suggestions.
I believe, for a town the size of Taney-

town, the construction and operation of
a straight coal gas plant would be the
cheapest as well as the most satisfactory
lighting plant that could be adopted.
As compared with electricity,which for

lighting purposes is %pry convenient,
and, by some, considered more up-to-
date, the operation of an electrical sta-
tion requires the same high speed and
almost the same heavy horse power,
with its tremendous tuel consumption,
for a very small number of lights, and
small revenue, as for a large and paying
consumer's list. Whereas, gas, the chief
item of expense to produce which being
coal, can be stored and delivered only
as needed. For instance, if two tons of
bituminous coal were used to make a
gas day's run, about 20,000 cu. ft., and
only half of that amount was needed in
the twenty-four hours, the remainder
would not be wasted, as with the electric
current, but would remain in the gaso-
meter, or holder until required.
Then, the machinery or apparatus

used in gas making, unlike the delicate,
intricate and expensive kind to be found
in a power house, which so easily gets
out of order and costs so much to re-
pair or replace, is heavy, durable and
reasonably cheap.
For a small gas works it would be

necessary to provide a Retort House,
brick, with iron trussed, slate roof,
18x20 about 12 feet high to the square.
In it should be built two arches of four
retorts each, 15x26x9 with self-sealing
month pieces, stand, bridge and dip
pipes, 7 inches in diameter, hydraulic
main and tar regulator. The coal is
thrown into these retorts, under which
high heats are carried. As it is carbon-
ized the gas arising is carried through
these pipes into the hydraulic main,
where it is sealed. thence by the off-take
pipe to the condenser,where it is cooled;
thence to the scrubber, where a spray
of water washes out the small particles
of tar; thence to the purifying boxes,
through layers of quick lime or iron
oxide, where the carbonic inonoxide
and other impurities are absorbed;
thence through the centre seal to the
station meter, where it is measured;
thence to the holder, or gasometer,
where it is stored ready for distribution.
Such a plant, with a capacity of 25,000

to 30,000 cubic feet per day would cost
to instal, I should say, about as follows:

Retort house, condenser and scrubber
room, purifying house and meter room,
all connected, approximately $1,500.
Two sets of four retorts, with all iron

work, $2,000.
Scrubber and condenser, $600.00.
Four purifying boxes, 6x6x24, vith

center seal, 6 connections or two boxes,
larger size, about $1,000.

Station meter, 36, about $400.
Holder 15,000 cu. ft. capacity, or pos-

sibly 20,000, $4,000.00.
This would bring us up to time manu-

factured product. Of course the cost of
its distribution would depend upon the
number of streets through which the
pipes would be run, the number of miles
of mains.

I would strongly recommend laying a
six-inch main from the works to the
centre of the town. From there four
inch, or even three inch size would sup-
ply every other part of the territory.

am not an authority on pipe, 1 do
not mean that I am an authority on gas
making or gas plant construction, but
the prices of pipe vary so much it is hard
to keep posted upon prices. One-half
mile of good six inch B. & S. cast iron
pipe, at $30.00 per ton ought to cost
about $1,300 and one mile of four inch
about $2,000. Then you would have your
consumers meters to buy and their ser-
vices to run.

If the municipality should instal such
a plant it could be operated in connec-
tion with the water works, the power
furnished by a gas engine, and the engi-
neer be employed also as a gas maker.
This man, with one helper would be all
the employees needed at the works, oc-
casional labor, by the day, could be got-
ten as required, from tiine to time.
The advantages of gas, for light, heat

and power, are too well known and ap-
preciated for me to go into that part of
the question at all, but I might mention
the Welsbach light, with its incandes-
cent mantle, which gives a brilliant, soft
and steady light, producing 75 candles
and consuming 3 feet of gas per hour.
The old flat flame burners gave 18
candles on five and six feet. Then the
luxury of the use of gas as the kitchen
fuel can hardly be spoken of too highly,
producing at a moinent's notice from the
minimum to the maximum of heat, all
so regulated and controlled as to give
just the results wanted,with no kindling,
no dust, no ashes and no stifling hot
kitchen in the summer time. And the
advantages of the gas engine over steam
are very pronounced, a gas engine start-
ed in the morning will run all day with-
out attention, requiring no engineer,and
with gas in the neighborhood of $1.00
per 1,000, the cost of running it will be
about that of steam. It is ready to start
instantly,and when shut off that moment
the expense ceases.
I trust vidiat I have above roughly out-

lined may be of some use to you, and
will be considered in support of my
statement that gas is the cheapest and
most satisfactory lighting and power
plant to instal."

Jurors for May Term of Court.
,

Jnage William H. Thomas drew the
following jurors for the May term of the
Circuit Court for Carroll county:

District No. 1.-Upton Harner, James
B. 'leaver, Luther Mehring, Jeremiah
A. Kump.

District No. 2.-Arthur B. Benedict,
William Romsport,Lewis Myerly,Arthur
Fl. Master.

District No. 3.-Henry Willet, George
A. 1, ormwalt, Leander Mathias.

District No. 4.-John Wick, Charles
E. Taylor, Benj. F. Bond, Albert F.
Gam her.
. District No. 5.-William L. Swartz,
Perry R. Jenkins, Leonard H. Gosnell,
Lawrence E. Lauterback,•John Allan.

District No. 6.-Theo. Hoffacker, Dal-
las M. Wilson, Joshua N. Sellers, Daniel
B. Shaeffer, Harry M. Smith.

District No. 7.-John M. Breitweiser,
Theodore L. Zepp, Joshua L. Smith,
George E. Wareheim, Ely J. Butler,
John T. Wagner. Horatio T. Rhodes,
Howard A. Bixler, Romanus J. Wentz.

District No. 8.-Samuel tiirwin, Jesse
W. Leppo, John C. Taylor.

District No. 9.-Chas. S. Bond, Geo.
W. Grimes, Sr.

District No. 10.-John I). Engle, F'red-
erick W. Green.

District No. 11.-Samuel M. Benedict.,
Joseph Zepp, Nathaniel Bair.

, District No. 12.-Manasseh O. Repp,
WOLFE.-On April 14th., 1907, near I J. Hamilton Repp.

Union Bridge, Mr. Samuel Wolfe, aged District No. 13.-Chas. H. Berry,Iler-
79 years, 10 months and 6 days. bert F. Leatherwood.

- 5•lk ••• -

Church Notices.
The non-partisan sentiment in the Bal-

1 timore Mayorality contest will be largelyabsent, as the result in time city has tooThere will be preaching in Taneytown this strong a bearing on the ifnportant stateSunday at to a. in., and at Harney at 7:10 p. m.. I
Holy Communion will be administered at election in November. Both parties are
Harnay this Sunday morning one week at -10 emphasizing the importance of the re-o'clock. J. E. II RICE, Pastor. stilt of the city election.

The W. M. Connecting Link.

The Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany has completed the surveys in con-
nection with the line which it proposes
to build between Cumberland and Wheel-
ing so as to connect with the Wabash
Railroad. It is generally understood
that the Company is simply waiting for
an improvement in the money market
before making a full announcement of
its plans.
The route surveyed is about 150 miles

long,and passes through Uniontown,Pa.
Rights of way for portions of the line
have already been acquired, some being
secured when the company _purchased
the property owned by the Uniontown
and Wheeling Short Line, which owned
a franchise for a railroad between these
two places. It is understood to be the
intention of the Co'mpany to ultimately
build a link between Uniontown and
Pittsburg so as to shorten the distance
between Cumberland and the smoky
City over the Gould lines. With just
the link between Wheeling and Cumber-
land, it would be a more or less round-
about way to reach Pittsburg oVer time
Western Maryland, as a train would
have to go west over the new link to
Wheeling, where it would have to go
north over the Wabash for a consider-
able distance to Mingo Junction, and
front there in an easterly direction to
Pittsburg.
Just what the cost of building the con-

necting link between the two Gould:prop-
erties will be has not been estimated by
time Company at least the estimate has
not been made known. Much of the
territory through which the road will
pass is mountainous, and, therefore, the
cost of construction will be heavy. It is
probable that there will have to be sever-
al tunnels, and it always takes many
thousand of dollars to build these. The
Company may make use of a portion of
the George's Creek and Cumberland
Railroad, which it purchased recently,
in getting a route from Cumberland out
through the inountains. This road,
while only about 40 miles in length,
passes through a rich coal territory, and
is a valuable feeder to the Western
Maryland. It cost the, Company some-
thing like $1,000,000 or more, but the
acquisition of it was considered a shrewd
move, especially as a portion may be
made use of in connection with the Cum-
berland-Wheeling link. Should this
piece of railroad prove as costly in pro-
portion to the link built by the Western
Maryland between Cumberland and
Cherry Run to connect the Western
Maryland with the West Virginia Cen-
tral and Pittsburg Railway, the Com-
pany will have to lay out about $100,000
a mile for every one of th 150 miles to
be built.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 15th., 1907.-Wm. F.
and Charles H. Tracy, administrators of
John W. Tracy, deceased, settled first
and final account.
The last will and testament of James

S. Franklin, deceased, was admitted to
probate, and letters testamentary there-
on were granted to Leah Franklin, who
received warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors.
Wm. L. W. Seabrook and John H.

Mitten. executors of Annie B. Roberts,
deceased, settled second and final ac-
count.
The last will and testament of John

Beiker, deceased, was admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentry thereon
were granted to John E. Beiker, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors.
Edward H. Devilbiss and Carrie M.

Bush, executors of Fannie E Devilbiss,
deceased, settled first and final account.
John R. Strevig, administrator of

Henry B. Strevig, deceased, settled first
and final account.
Thomas A Barnes, administrator of

Charles E. Pickett, deceased, settled
second and final account, distribution
among creditors.
TUESDAY, April, Ifith., 1907.-Letters

of administration, d. b. n. c. t. a., on
the estate of Elias Brothers, deceased,
were granted to Joseph D. Brooks, who
presented petitition and order.
Leah Franklin, executrix of James S.

Franklin, deceased, returned inventories
of personal property and money.
Harry T. J. and Monroe LaMotte, ex-

ecutors of Mary B. LaMotte deceased,
settled first and final account'.
The last will and testament of Mary

Ann Myers, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary there-
on were granted to John P. Myers and
Sylvester Mathias, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Robert N. Koontz, administrator of

Pius C. Wolf, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of personal property.
The last will and testament of Wm. J.

Beggs, deceased, was admitted to pro-
bate and letters testamentary thereon
were granted to J. Wesley Beggs and
Theo. H. Beggs, who received warrant
to appraise, also order to notify credi-
tors.

Margaret A. and Thomas H. Hatfield,
administrators of Charles .1. Hatfield
deceased, settled first and final account.

War Against Mosquitoes.

Dr. Bosley, chief of the Health De-
partment, Baltimore, •has commenced
the season's war against mosquitos, and
in defeating them expects also to pre-
vent many cases of sickness. The fol-
lowing plan of campaign has been
printed. and widely circulated;
"All cisterns, tanks and water wells

shall be covered with wire gauze not
coarser than 18 wires to the inch both
ways (this size of wire mesh is required
when screens are ordered). All cellar
drainer boxes shall be permanently
screened.

All pools, ponds, fountains or other
water receptacles not containing fish
shall be screened as above or covered
with kerosene oil (crude petroleum; this
applies to all places, public or private).
. Water shall not be allowed to remain
in any can, pitcher, bottle, bucket, bar-
rel, trough or any other receptacle, ex-
cept same be in daily use unless shch
receptacle be emptied, dried or cleaned
once every five days.
Rain barrels shall be screened as above

mentioned.
Water shall not be allowed to stand in

any drain or gutter after a rain.
All wells shall be thoroughly covered

with kerosene oil once every 15 days,
one-half pint of crude petroleum to be
used each time.

All broken bottles, crockery and
opened tin cans of any description
shall be removed by garbage collector
or buried (this applies also to open lots
and dumps).
When citizens leave houses for more

than five days the water should be
turned off from the dwelling and all re-
ceptacles of water should be emptied.
This applies especially to closet tanks.
All ash and garbage cans must be placed
upside down to pre.vent rain water being
collected therein."

Clean up Around the House.

Nothing looks more untidy about a
house than to see the backyard littered
up with old, worn-out shoes and boots,
stovepipe, wire, old iron, bits of boards
and broken crockery. Such a distri-
bution of worn-out articles shows the
character of the. man who will permit
it. If the old shoes are past wearing
they had better be burned and out of
the way. If rubber, place them in a
box somewhere for the junk peddler
when he comes around. Pieces of iron
can be saved in a neat pile and sold to
the junk dealer. Let the boys have
that.

All pieces of boards should be piled
up in a neat pile or placed under cover.
But above all things, now is the time to
make the cella' clean as a pin and
sweet as a nut. During the winter the
cellar has been the vegetable bin and
now decay or growth sets in fast.
Housecleaning should not begin with
the garret, but with the cellar.

THE EXPOSITION GROWING,
•• •

Much Work Remains to be Done But
Progress is Rapid.

Delivering exhibits to an exposition is
no child's play. It is impossible to se-
cure accurate figures, but from the best
sources it is made to appear that there
will be in the neighborhood of 3000 car-
loads, and it is a safe guess that weeks
will pass before they're unloaded. 150
cars are standing on the Tidewater
tracks; a few days ago there were 160.
They are blocking up the tertninal, and
the Exposition people are not ready to
receive them. They cannot take too
many cars into the grounds on account
of the requiretnents of shifting and the
certainty that such a course would block
all the tracks. The Tidewater people
have asked other lines to hold up ears
for delivery to them until they can clean
out the terminal. 'fhere are not enough
spurs and sidings to handle the cars
properly inside the grounds. At the
finish much dependence will have to be
placed in wagons to haul from the care.
This all means delay, multiplication of
work and more or less unavoidable con-
fusion.
The transportation proposition appears

to be settled to the satisfaction of the
traction company. Mr. R. Lancaster
Williams of Middendorf, Williams &
Co. has been on the ground several days,
doing everything in his power to make
the service adequate and certain. He
says that -there will not be the slightest
difficulty in handling time crowds by
steamboat and traction combined, or
by either method separately. He de-
clares that if the car lines broke down
completely the steamboats could handle
the traffic, or vice versa. It is unques-
tionably true that the owners of the trol-
ley lines have spent a lot of money and
effort in trying to meet conditions, but
they would be embarrassed by a rush
at the opening.
A feature of the Exposition that strikes

everyone is the system of street lighting,
on short decorative poles. There are
hund'reds of these poles scattered about
the grounds, and in the shrubbery and
growth surrounding them they will make
a beautiful picture. Incidentally, the
traction company will furnish electricity
for the grounds to the extent of 6500
horse-power.
Much is being made of a reunion of

descendants of the signers of the Decla-
ration of Independence on July 4. It
will be under the auspices of the Thomas
Jefferson Memorial Association.
Less than $100,000 remains of the mil-

lion-dollar loan of the Government, and
this will be disbursed within a few days.
The Government is secured by a lien on
the first gate money.
A miniature White House, made by

women carpenters, will be a feature of
the display in the Liberal Arts Building.
A pamphlet is being prepared for free

distribution containing all the hotels and
private houses that will be thrown open,
with rates and advice to visitors.
Many fake clubs for gambling and

liquor-law violation are springing or
have sprung into existence.
Restaurant prices are going up slight-

ly, but may not be extortionate.
The Government pier will not be fin-

ished in time for the opening, but will
be ready in the rough and will probably
be thrown open to the public for the
first three days.

Ohio's building is an odd feature of
the water-front, being of imitation stone
and a copy of the home of the first Gov-
ernor of Ohio.
Workmen are eagerly ready to stop

shoveling and answer all questions, and
it is not unusual to see half a dozen of
them leaning on their shovels or picks
disseminating statistics.
The Mexican Government's exhibits

have been landed at Lambert's Point
and will go into the collection at once.
The Philippine village is fenced in by

carefully cut and artistically trimmed
strips, with the natural bark outside,
precisely placed and mathematically
calculated. If it is not faithful to Fili-
pino habits of living, it is at least pictur-
esque.
There are 150 men in the Powhatan

Guards-the official Exposition force-
and this number may be increased later.
Some of them will be mounted. Their
duties will be largely in the grounds, but
conditions on the outside are sopeculiar-
ly open to lawlessness that they will
have to exercise their right of police con-
trol over a considerable distance. They
will probably work all around the
grounds within a radius of a full mile.
Outside this limit there will. be practi-
cally no police protection of any char-
acter. An officer of the Guards pointed
this out with some exhibition of impa-
tience, and said that timings would be
wide open at Ocean View and 1Villongte•
by Spit, among other places. On the
Spit there is to be a tented city, which
has been planned with a view to accom-
modating between 2500 and 3000 per-
sons. A long boardwalk stretching out
for blocks forms the flooring for the
tents, and is now in position. Every
man will look out for himself there.
'Just outside the grounds is the collec-

tion of cheap hotels, saloons, alleged
gambling-houses, dives of various char-
acter and the now notoriously planned
"Outside NVarpath." The Exposition
proper will close at about 10.30 o'clock
every night and all day Sunday. Fortu-
nately for patrons of the Exposition,
this undesirable group of concession
squatters is removed from the main gate
far enough to be tempered by outgoing
winds. Tne trolley people have built
their extensions and terminals far
enough around to avoid this community,
and with that purpose, in part. They
will have to haul its patrons, of course,
but one of the high officials of the Con-
solidated Company said that he didn't
care for time prospective revenue and
would willingly give $15,000 in cash to
have it moved away. All that, aside,
however, the fact remains that the out-
side "attractions" will call for as much
police surveillance as it is possible to
give them, and then the supply will be
lacking.
 5455--

Governor for Fair Elections.

Governor Warfield, at the publicity
law meeting in New York, declared that
he intends to prosecute all people who
use large sums of money to influence
voters at the next election in this State.
In a vigorous speech Governor War-
field declared that he stood firmly. op-
posed to the corrupt use of money in
elections. He said he wanted a bill
passed in his State limiting the amount
of money which any candidate may use.
The Governor declared that if neces-

sary he would employ competent assis-
tants to ferret out the guilty persons and
bring them to justice. He said:
"People say that it is necessary to

use money to get the voters to the polls.
I think it would be much better to leave
that class of voters at home and let the
election be decided by the men Who are
patriotic enough to vote their convic-
tions without being paid." 

.5 • .5 --
A Sub-Marine Boat Race.

--
New York, April 16.-A race under

water for a prize of $4,000,000. That's
the unique contest scheduled to be held
nnderneath the surface of Narragansett
Bay next week. The race is to be be-
tween two submarine boats, and on the
result depends the decision of the United
States government as to which type shall
be adopted in the construchon of the
proposed new submarine warships.
The Octopus, of the John P. Holland

type, and the Lake designed by Simon
Lake, are the contestants. In addition
to the two chief performers, the first
submarine flotilla, in command of Lieut.
Charles P. Nelson, and consisting of the
Porpoise, which Lieutenant Nelson com-
mands; the Shark, Lieut. Lloyd S. Shap-
ley, and the Plunger, Gny W. Castle,
will be on hand to "police the course,''
preventing interference from wreckage
or fishes.

GERMAN BAPTIST BRETHREN.

Hagerstown, Md., April 18.-The an-
nual conference of the Middle District of
Maryland, German Baptist Brethren, in
session at Johnstown for two days. ad-
journed tonight to meet next year at
Manor church, Washington county. The
following conference officers were elect
ed; Daniel M. Zuck, moderator, Mer-
cersburg; W. Scott Reichard, assistant
moderator, Hagerstown; John Rowland,
teading secretary, Broadfording; John
Otto, recording secretary, Sharpsburg.
The conference approved the report of

the trustees of the Old Folks' Home at
Mapleville, to erect an addit;onal build-
ing at the home at a cost of $4,000.
Elder Caleb Long, Boonsboro, sub-

mitted the report of the Sunday-School
board, and Elder W. Scott Reichard,
Hagerstown, the report of the home
mission board.
Elder D. Victor Long, of St. James,

was elected delegate to the general con-
ference at Los Angeles; Benjamin F.
Foltz, Mapleville, trustee of the Old
Folks' Home for three years; Caleb
Long, Boonsboro, member for five years
of the mission board; Harvey J. Martin,
State Line, secretary of Sunday-school
board; Joseph L. Thomas, Fair play,
district treasurer.

The Chase of a Post Card.

"The system of our Post Office De-
partment is something fearful and won-
derful to contemplate," said the reflec-
tive man. "Several days ago I received
an important looking salmon pink card,
marked 'Official Business' and threaten-
ing dire punishment in case of private
use, on which was stamped in large let-
ters the name of my home town and
which read : 'A C addressed to you is
held at this office because the required
postage was not placed on it before
mailing. If you will promptly inclose
this card and 1 cent in postage stamps,
in an envelope addressed Postmaster,
Cutquat Corners, Ill., sealed, postage
prepaid, the C. will be forwarded to
you. The above will be held two weeks
to await reply to this notice; after which
it will be sent to the Dead Letter Office
and finally be returned to the writer or
destroyed. I am yours respectfully, So-
and-So, P. M.'
"Well, the 'C' I took to mean a post-

al card, and as I did not think it would
be worth the trouble I shoved the com-
munication from the respectful post-
master back home in my pocket and
forgot about it. However, a few days
later I happened to pull it out, and it
then occurred to me that possibly some
of the home folk had sent this card and
there might be something important on
it. So I enclosed the salmon pink card
and a "one cent" stamp in an envelope,
on which I placed a two-cent stamp and
mailed it to the said respectful post-
master.
"Next I received a long, yellow, of-

ficial envelope with my home postmark,
which I opened and read a letter as
follows: 'Dear Sir-We beg leave to in-
form you that the card in question has
been forwarded to the Dead Letter Office
in Washington. Yours very respectfully
So-and-So, P. M. With this typewritten
letter from the postmaster was inclosed
the original card I had received from
him.
"Well, rather than risk losing a word

from the home folk, I inclosed this sal-
mon pink card to the Dead Letter Office
and requested that my card be forward-
ed to my present address. I put a two-
cent stamp on this and mailed it.
"In two days I got another long, of-

ficial envelope, printed : "Post Office
Department, Fourth Assistant Postmas-
ter-General, Division of Dead Letters,
Official Business. I opened it and found
within that salmon pink card again,
along with the following comniunication:
'Respectfully returned to J. Y. Smith,
New York., with the information that
no single postal cards, or post cards of
any character, sent to the Division of
Dead Letters are preserved or can be
traced.-Fourth Assistant Postmaster-
General.
"The chase now grew interesting. I

was determined to have my postal card.
So once more I sent his salmon pink
card back to the postmaster at home,in-
closing the communication from the
Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General
and inquiring as to the whereabouts of
that card. He wrote back promptly,
saying that the card in question had
been duly forwarded to the Dead Letter
Office, as reference to such-and-such a
page, showed. So back I wrote to the
Dead Letter Office, inclosing all the
correspondence on the subject and ask-
ing that the card in question be sent to
me at once. Back came an answer from
the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General
again, inclosing ali the now voluminous
correspondence on the subject and-the
long-sought card. I turned it over anx-
iously. It was a comic souvenir post
card from a friend at home and bore
the single inscription: "Cheer up !' "-
New York Press.
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To Mould Houses Out of Concrete.

Something new in the line of house-
building is being planned by the great
wizard of electricity, Thomas A. Edison.
His latest notion is to mold houses out
of concrete in a single casing. He plans
to build a house complete in four days
out of concrete.
An architect will be employed to de-

sign dwelling-houses of different designs;
metallic molds will be made in detach-
able parts that can be screwed together
easily to form an entire house. The
mold for the whole house is set up and
concrete pumped into every nook and
cranny. After four days the parts of the
mold will be unscrewed and removed
and the solid concrete house will remain.
Mr. Edison asserts that the house will

be so complete that dormer windows,
chimneys, spouts, inside cupboards,
bannisters, mantles and even bathtubs
will be formed in the cast in which the
house proper will be made. Even the
plumbing and gas piping will be of con-
crete and molded in the original cast.
t. rum each mold the first cost of which,
with all its parts, is estimated at $25,000,
an unlimited number of houses may be
produced because the parts of the mold
may be detachable. It will be deport-
able and one mold may be sent with
little difficulty frotn town to town. It is
declared that about 90 houses could-
be built in one year by the use of a
single mold, at a cost of $500 to $600
each.

Startling Divorce Statistics.

The Census Bureau at Washington is
making progress, necessarily slow, in
gathering statistics on marriage and di-
vorce. The Bureau has had about one
hundred and fifty agents in the field
since last July examining court records
in the larger cities. When cotnpleted,
the statistics will show the number of
marriages and divorces in the twenty
year period from 1887 to 1907. Between
1867 and 1877, 382,000 divorces were
granted in this country. What the figures
will show from 1887 to 1907 can only be
be estimated, but, with records from a
large number of States before him, the
Director of the Census believes the num-
ber will not fall much short of 1,200,000,
or about seventy divorces to every hun-
dred thousand in our population.
In the list of cities, Chicago has the

unenviable (reputation of leadership in
the matter of divorces. Certainly, there
is a crying need for a uniform divorce
law, and for the pulpit and press every-
where to proclaim a solemn protest
against the current iniquity of such loose
conceptions of the marriage bond and
such an alarming increase in the sever-
ance of the holy marital relationship.
Marriage must mean more in this coun-
try, and have more sacredness attached
to it, or society will sink more and more
into the sloughs of sensualism and free-
love.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE, Uniontown.-Mrs. Mullin, of Phila.
delphia, is visiting her brother, Mr.

, Snader Devilbiss and family.•••• Miss Louisa Eckard has returned from
a visrit tHoocrieanrdds in Baltimore.LateSt Items of News Furnished bg Myers has accepted a
position in Baltimore. He went to the
city on Monday.
Rev. C. E. McCullough accompanied

by his son, Kenneth, went to his new
appointment, Monterey, on Wednesday.
On Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

C. Edgar Myers entertained at supper,
Rev. C. E. McCullough, Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Myers, Miss Nettie Myers, Mrs.
Martha Sell, Mr. Thotnas Myers, Mr.
Kenneth McCullough. At that time
Rev. C. E. McCullough administered
the ordinance of Baptism to the children
of the house, Miss Ruth Ellen Myers,and
Masters Thomas Ralph and Charles
Preston Myers.
Rev. Mr. Hill, Pastor of the M. P.

church, arrived with his family, on
Thursday evening. Members of his con-
gregation were there to receive them
cordially. A supper was prepared and
an effort made to make the new pastor.
and his family feel at home.

•  

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD MIMI

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C'.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually open
from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

New Windsor.-Mr. and Mrs. James
Fraser celebrated their 25th. wedding
anniversary at the College, on last Fri-
day evening. Amid palms and potted
plants they, with the following, received
their guests; Miss Josephine Penneck,
Dr. and Mrs. Penneck, Mr. and Mrs.
Cox, all of Kenneth Square, Pa.; Miss
Annie Speakman, William and Wallace
Fraser. Luncheon was served in the
dining hall. The presents were numer-
ous and handsome. The Presbyterian
church, of which he is pastor, gave a
case of flat silver. A number of guests
from a distant were present. At a late
hour all left, wishing Dr. and Mrs.
Fraser many more milestones in New
Windsor.
On Wednesday, at Unionville, at the

home of Mrs. Pittinger, her daughter,
Verna, was married to Jesse Ralph
Sheets, of this place, by Rev. 0. C. Mar-
riott of the.M. E. church, pastor of the
bride, at 1 o'clock, p. m. Miss Cora
Smith, of Mt. Airy, was bridesmaid; H.
Carroll Yingling, of Baltimore, cousin of
the groom, was best man. The house
was beautifully decorated with flowers
and palms. Immediately after the cer-
emony a collation was served, after
which Mr. and Mrs. Sheets were driven
to New Windsor where they took the 4
o'clock train for Baltimore and the
South.
The students of New Windsor College

will render the Cantata, "Saul," assist-
ed by the choir of the Presbyterian
church, on April 30th., in the College
Hall.
Geo. R. Weller, delegate from Sulphur

Spring Lodge to the Grand Lodge, in
session at Baltimore, attended the meet-
ings this week.
Chester Baniterd went to Cumberland

to attend the Grand Council of Jr. 0.
U. A. M., as delegate from the order
here.
Miss Rena Bloom spent Saturday and

Sunday last with her sister,in Baltimore.
Miss Emma Snader, of Frizellburg,

spent the last of last week with Mrs. N.
H. Ballo.
Rev. L. E.. Bennett spent a few days

in Baltimore, this week.
Granville Hibberd, Physical Culture

teacher at an Agricultural College in
Guelp, Canada, returned home this
week for the surniner.
Charles Hibberd, who has been at

Maryland University Hospital for the
past few weeks for treatment, returned.
this week much benefitted.

I. N. Stoner, on Saturday last, bought
from Geo. W. Devilbiss 10 fat steers
which weighed 12,0E0 lbs., a gain of 400
per head.
Dr. Fraser attended the meeting of

Presbytery, in Baltimore, this week.

Linwood.-Mr. Samuel Wolfe was
buried at Pipe Creek, Tuesday morn-
ing, services conducted by Prof Johns
of M. C. I., and Rev. Clarkson, of the
M. E. church. The bearers were his
two grand-sons Cleon Wolfe and Stan-
ley Arthur, and four nephews, John
Repp, Dory Wolfe and Elmer and Abe
Wolfe. Relatives were present from
Phila., Unionville, Waynesboro, West-
minster and Balto.
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Clay, of New

Market, have spent the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haines.
There were between fifteen and twenty

tickets sold at Linwood, for the Balti-
more excursion, Saturday, 13th.
Mrs. E. L. Shriner left this week for

Mercersburg, to visit her daughter, Mrs.
S. B. Rinehart.
What has become of our M. C. I.

correspondent ? We certainly think that
such a promising institute of learning,
ought to afford a correspondent for our
county papers. M. C. I. wake up to
your possibilities !

1Vinter lingers in the lap of Spring.

Harney.-Mrs. Elizabeth Hess, who
we have already reported sick, is very
much worse; her death is expected al-
most hourly.
Messrs Chas. Eyler, James and Abra-

ham Hesson, are all slightly improved.
J. A. Bishop is confined to his bed

with lagrippe.
Mrs. Samuel Ott is also on the sick

list and her grand-daughter, Miss Mary
Harner, who lives with her, is down
with measles.
Mr. S. S. Shoemaker, who has been

sick for some time, is able to get aronod
in the house again.
Eight persons on the sick list at one

time, and no Doctor in the town is al-
most a shame. These, of course, are all
in the town, and with the surrounding
community any good Doctor could do
well.
Mr. A. W. Hesson, of Nevada, who

has been here for about a week visiting
his father and many other friends, left,
on Thursday, for his home. His many
friends were glad to see him looking
hale and hearty.
Part of the sporting element of our

town has purchased a new boat for use
on Myers' dam.

Woodbine.-Woodbine is coining to
the front. We expect to have a National
Bank. July 1st. Already $12,000 of the
$25,000 required has been subscribed in
a few days by people close to the village.
The fair and supper in the basement of

the Lutheran church,reported last week,
was a grand success and the fancy table
was the best ever held in this section.
Woodbine Lodge, 1. 0. G. T., (Inde-

dependent Order of Good Templars) are
having a number of accessions to the
lodge, which we believe will be a benefit
to the community.
The piincipal teacher of the Wood.

bine graded school, Miss Jennie Mac-
Leod, will spend Saturday and Sunday,
at her home, at Lansdowne, Baltimore
Co., Md.
The Farmers and Merchants Telephone

company is still extending its lines.
They strung five miles of wires one day
last week.

York Road.-Miss Ora Bair, of Kump,
spent Friday last with friends here.
Miss Agnes Hagan, of Taneytown,

was the guest of Miss Ethel Sweigart,
this week.
Harry Dorsey spent Friday with his

sister, Mrs. R. W. Galt.
Mervin Barr and wife, of Chicago,

are visiting relatives at this place.
Harvey Koons and daughter, of

Hagerstown, spent Friday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Koons.
Miss Mae Baker, of Union Bridge,

spent a few days with Mrs. John For-

res141.iss Katheryne Newman is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Mary Shunk is seriously ill, at

the home of her brother, James White,
of near this place.
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Mayberry.-Mr. Sameel Keefer is on
the sick list.
Mr. Geo. McGee and family, of Union

Bridge. spent last Sunday with Mrs.
McGee's parents, John Sionaker's
Mr. Elmer Beaver and wife spent

Saturday and Sunday in Hanover. Pa.
Sunday School was organized last

Sunday. Superintendents Mr. E. I).
Stipler, Mr. Edmund Yingling, Mrs.
B. E. Fleagle, Mrs. Jonas Heltibridle;
Secretary, Mrs. David Slonaker; Treas-
urer. E D. Stuller; President Wm.
Babylon; Chaim:Ian, E. D. Stuller.

Thursday was the first anniversary of Preaching, Sunday evening; S. S. at
the San Francisco earthquake and fire. 9 o'clock.

-•••IDne

Keysville.-Mr. Ernest Ritter's chil-
dren have the measles.
John Frock Jr.'s little son had the

tnisfortune to break his right leg above
the ankle, on Monday last.
Mrs. Reuben Stonesifer is spending

some time with her son, Mahlon.
Miss Margie Shorb and Mrs. Roy Six,

spent Tuesday with Mrs. William Six, at
Monocacy.
William Walker dug the foundation

for his new house, the past week.
Charles Keiholtz and wife, of near

Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Dr. Geo. Roop
and son, Curtis, spent Sunday with the
family of Mahlon Stonesifer.
Mrs. George Fox and Misses Emma

and Eda, and Master Luther, spent Sun-
day evening at C. F. Roop's. Master
Raymond entertained them with some
fine selections on his mandolin and
graphophone.
C. F. Roop is unable to leave his bed

at this writing.

Clear Ridge.-Mrs. Julia Engler and
sister Miss Maria Angel, who spent the
winter with Mrs. Englar's son, Dr.
jesse, in Uniontown, have returned to
their home on the Ridge.
The home of tbe Misses Meting, has

been improved by adding a fine large
porch in front.
Miss Rosa Goodwin, spent Sunday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Goodwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slonaker and

daughter Annette, of Westtninster, spent
Sunday with friends on the Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenberry Ecker, of

Westminster, yisited Mrs. Jane Pfoutz
and daughters, on Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Sittig, who had a stroke

of paralysis, is improving.
Mrs. Geo. Goodwin, is visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ogle, near Bea-
yerdam.

dr •••

Woodsboro.-Mrs. Charles Waltz and
two children, of Baltimore, visited her
parents, Mr. Lewis Hardy and family
and other friends here.
Mrs. Harriet Danner, who has been

very ill, is somewhat improved at this
writing.
Mr. W. Ray Gilbert has accepted a

position in a store in Winchester, Va.
Miss Helen Lewis is visiting friends at

Jefferson.
Harry and Grace Dorcus, spent Sun-

day with the family of Mr. Milton Car-
ter, Libertytown.
Mrs. Willie Eyler is spending some

titne with her father, Mr. D. P. Zimmer-
man.
Miss Bessie Carter, of Libertytown,

visited friends here this week.
Miss May Dorcus,who has been spend-

ing several months here, returned this
week to her home in Dayton, Ohio.
-

For a National Publicity Bill.

New York, April 16.-The adoption of
an effective national publicity law which
would require the publication of the
contributions to national and Congress-
ional committeess, as well as the expen-
ditures of these committees, was the
question discussed today at a special
meeting of the National Publicity Law
Organization at the Victoria Hotel.
Perry Belmont, the president of the As-
sociation, was the chairman of the meet-
ing, and the guests included William J.
Bryan and Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor.
Many states were represented.
Mr. Belmont, in his opening remarks,

after pointing out that the publicity law
of the state of New York was brought
about by the combined efforts of organ-
ized labor, Democrats and Republicans,
and that this law already had proved
beneficial,urged united and non-partisan
effort to secure a national law. The bill
before the last Congress compelling a
publication of Contributions and expen-
ditures had been energetically supported
by the minority members of the com-
mittee having the measure in charge,
but the bill eventually reported was so
drastic that it was almost impossible of
enacttnent.
In Mr. Belmont's opinion, the bill

failed because it interfered too much
with states' rights. an interference which
the Democrats could not cordially sup-
port. Mr. Belmont made an appeal for
a practical law that would be in opera-
tion in time national elections of next
year.
William J. Bryan was introduced as a

man who had given powerful aid to the
publicity movement. In a brief speech
Mr. Bryan told what he thought a na-
tional publicity law should be. He said
that all contributions above the min-
imum should be made public before the
elections, both by the committee receiv-
ing it, and by the person or corporation
making it. Failure to comply with this,
he said, should be punished as a penal
offense. The publicity movement. he
declared, rests upon. the principle that
politics should be honest, but he declared
that there could be no honest politics
when any interest could purchase before
election a promise that certain things
shall be done after election and when
this promise is concealed from the
voters.
Mr. Bryan said that the evil of cam-

paign contributions was not confined to
any one party, and quoted evidence
given before Congressional committees
to prove his statement. The only sure
remedy, he averred, was the publication
of contributions before election. Ten
days in advance of the election, he said,
a supplemental statement should be
filed, giving the contributions up to that
time, and it should be made unlawful to
receive any contributions after it was
too late to publish them. The surest way
of allowing the people to have the kind
of government they want, he said, is to
regulate campaign contributions.
Samuel Gompers, who next spoke,said

that corporations made their campaign
contributions for specific purposes, and
that a continuation of that practice
meant continued corporation domination
of the parties.

No New Trial for Eyler.

William Eyler, of near Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, who was convicted of
the murder of Howard Miller, of Gettys-
burg, Pa., and sentenced to be hanged,
has been refused a new trial by the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania. The
niotion for a new trial was argued on
March 18, and the Supreme Court's de-
cision affirming the action of the lower
court was rendered on Tuesday. An
appeal in Eyler's behalf will now be
niade to the State Board of Pardons,
which will be asked to commute the
death sentence to life imprisonment.
Eyler killed Miller at Gettysburg, on
May 30, 1906, by striking him on the
head with an iron pump handle con-
cealed in an umbrella.
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formation as to space, position, and length of
contract. The publisher reserves the privi-
lege of declining all offers for space.

Entered at Taneytown Postoffice as Second
Class Matter.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20th., 1907.

All advertisements for 2nd. and 3rd. pages
must be in our office by Tuesday noon, each
week; otherwise, insertion cannot be guar-
anteed until the following week.

Railroads and Adverse Public
Sentiment.

There is very little doubt that when
the railroad companies discontinued or
were prohibited from, issuing passes to
Editors and legislators, the troubles of
the railroads were decidedly increased,
and it would have been unnatural to
expect anything else. Take away from
the influential classes priviliges which
they have been long enjoying, and
trouble is the logical result, for good-
will is sure to be changed to and
former championship, or a non-corn-
niittal policy, is very likely to be changed
to open hostility.
We have noticed throughout our ex-

changes-especially from the counties
-a more or less hostile sentiment to-
ward railroads. The city papers, which
secure profitable advertising contracts
from the companies, of course have lit-
tle cause for any change of sentiment,
but the country press naturally feels
that its paid publicity is ignored by the
companies, and that its support and
good will is not considered worth any-
thing. In other words, the country pub-
lishers feels the implied insult, that his
pass, heretofore, was a mere gratuity,
and that hurts; for, every publisher felt
that he was more than paying for his
pass in services rendered.
However, the present situation has

one feature which cannot well be de-
nied. If the average publisher felt that
he was paying for his pass, he was un-
der no obligation to refrain from
"touching up" the railroads wherever
honesty demanded it; therefore, now
that the pass is missing, and there has
appeared a wonderful amount of strong
independent criticism of railroads, it
certainly looks as though the pass, after
all, was not something paid for, but a
bribe, and thus the Publishers' honesty
stands questioned.
Whether the same course of reasoning

applies to our legislators, we are not
posted sufficiently to say; but, there is
a third side to the question which we
are sure of. The action of the compa-
nies, in not paying for the publication of
their schedules in country newspapers,
shows beyond question that they are not
willing to assume this expense for the
benefit of the travelling public. A very
large number of people consulted these
schedules- especially those living sev-
eral miles from a station-and to this
class the companies have practically
said-"Find out the best you can about
the running of our trains." This, after
all, is the policy which really arouses
adverse public sentiment.

Automobilists Want Better Roads.

The following news item, from the last
lieu, of the Hanover Record,is important
only in that it shows the cropping out
of an effort being made all over the
Country, by automobilists, to force good
roads;

-'Owing to the numerous complaints
by owners of automobiles and others of
the bad condition of the roads in Adams
County, efforts are to be made to incite
interest in the good roads movement.
Accordingly, protests are being sent to
the County Commissioners."
We do not oppose good roads. Neither

do we oppose automobile travel, as long
as it takes proper account of the rights
of the general public on the public high-
ways. What we do oppose is the assum-
tion, by automobilists, that our roads
must be improved especially for their
benefit, and that tax-payers in general
must foot the bills. The Gettysburg
Star, of last week, also contained an,
item to the same effect as the one quo-
ted, as follows;
"The Adams County Commissioners

last week received a letter from Isaac B.
Potters president of the American Motor
Leagues in which he stated that there
was much complaint about the condi-
tion of the old turnpike from York to
Gettysburg, especially that portion with-
in Adams County. He suggested that
the Commissioners look the matter up
and have the highway .repaired. He
stated that if the road was put in ,good
shape hundreds of automobilists would
extend their trips to and beyond Gettys-
burg during the coming season."
Items of the same general character

as the two given above may be looked
for in newspapers all over. the country,
for it is part of the plan of Motor Leagues
to energetically agitate for the sort of
good roads which will make fine auto-
mobile tracks, or courses. It will be ob-
served that in the last clipping, certain
business interests in Gettysburg are in-
directly appealed to-perhaps the Hotel
interests, as it is difficult to imagine that
any other class of business would be
benefitted by an increased amount of
auto travel.

It can be taken for granted that those
who are directly and indirectly interested
in increased auto travel will leave no
stone unturned to secure favorable legis-
lation for improved roads, whether the
majority of citizens and tax-payers want
them or not, as well as other legislation
which will give machine travel still
greater privileges, and when we consider
that those interested in the scheme are
almost exclusively men of wealth and
great influence, as well as men almost
entirely out of sympathy with country
users of roads, it will readily be seen
that it is worth while for those who op-
pose turning our public roads into boule-
vards and speedways to take notice.
We believe that the principle of "home

rule" should apply,as widely as possible
in all questions relating to public utili-
ties. In cases in which certain localities
see proper to stand in the way of some
great public benefit of an inter-state
character, or in the way of some great
improvement having national bearing,
such local preference should be over-
ruled for the general good; but, we do
not conceive the extensive use of auto-
mobiles to represent either of these con-
tingencies, and therefore feel that the
influence we have referred to is one to
be resented and antagonized. At least,
it is a question for the majority of tax-
payers in a county, or perhaps state, to
decide.

The Editor Saved.

Fora long while, ready-made editorials
have been in the market for country par-
tisan newspapers, and book and period-

ical reviews have been liberally supplied,
but it has remained for an Illinois ex-
pert to appear as the Editor's "best
friend," who for the mere trifle of $6.00
will. furnish six books which contain
ready-to-print items for any paper,
whether political or not, and which are

guaranteed to snit all climates and
neigllborhoods.
The following list comprises the range

of topics covered; Local dash items for
any community; editorial copy on time-
ly topics; local and editorial matter for
the Holidays; obituaries, weddings,
cards of thanks, resolutions-all except
names and dates; social functions, par-
ties, pie- tiles, church socials, card par-
ties, etc.
At last, the editorial chair is divorced

from all mental exertion and all fear
that the think-tank may be too shallow.
All that the country Editor now has to
do is to receive baskets of choice fruit,
boxes of wedding cake, free tickets to all
the shows, get after his delinquent sub-
scribers and invest his surplus in bonds
and mortgages. Let the overworked
hero celebrate! But, how about the
$C.00 ? We fear that we are up against.
another demonstration of the oppression
of the capitalistic class.

The Administration and Cuba

One of the most consistent and most
creditable features of President. Hoose-
velt's record as Dresident has been that.
which concerns the relations of our
country with Cuba. On the subject of
a reciprocity treaty, which came up
early in his career at the White House,
he did not, it is true, achieve all that
he set out to accomplish; but, in view
of the 'intense opposition set up by the
protected interests, his successful in-
sistence on the compromise reciprocity
treaty was greatly to his credit,. In the
more vital question of annexation or
independence, he has acted with a
scrupulous regard for the obligations
of good faith. The evacuation of the
island by our military forces was
promptly effected at the earliest prac-
ticable date, and the new Republic was
set by under favorable auspices. For
some years its success in administering
the affairs of the island, and the tran-
quility and good order that prevailed,
were such as to be extremely gratifying
to those who wished well to Cuba, who
were anxious that nothing should hap-
pen which might reflect dishonor on our
own country, and who were thoroughly
disinclined to the addition of Cuba to
our own territory on grounds of national
expediency. The time came, however,
when, under the terms of the Platt
amendment, intervention was called for.
Whether Secretary Taft adopted the
wisest plan or not in dealing with the
very ugly situation he found on visiting
the island may be open to question;
that he acted both with thoroughly hon-
orable purpose and with remarkable
success so far as the achievement of
tranquility was concerned cannot, be
doubted. In again examining the sit-
uation, and in the conclusion he has
arrived at and announced, Mr. Taft con-
tinues'the good record that he and the
President have behind them in this
matter. They adhere strictly to the
purpose of establishing the Cubans once
more in the posession of self-govern-
ment, and, while arranging for this
with all advisable expedition, are not
to be rushed into re-inaugurating the
experiment :before conditions are ripe
for a fair trial. All this is most en-
couraging to the hope that counsels of
rashness or impatience will not be per-
mitted to destroy the good wosk of the
past, or to put this country into a less
desirable or less honorable position to-
ward Cuba than that in which it now
finds itself. -Batt. News.

Presidential Possibilities.

So far as the Democrats are concerned,
they are not doing much talking as yet,
concerning Democratic Presidential can-
didates. It would seem from the news-
paper talk all over the country that Mr.
Bryan has the field all to himself, but it
is noted that he recently said that he had
not made up his mind to be if candidate.
That is taken to mean that if Roosevelt
intends to force his own nomination on
the Republican convention, which he
can do if he wants to, and many people
believe that is what he means by all his
recent grandstand plays, that, Mr. Bryan
would think it useless to run, inasmuch
as Roosevelt has stolen all his thunder
and he (Bryan) recently has been boom-
ing Roosevelt in his paper, The Com-
moner.
It would be rather embarassing for

Mr. Bryan to run against a man who
has been. advocating (even though it had
a string to it) every theory and idea that
Bryan has advocated in the last ten
years with the exception of the silver
question, and that is a dead issue. There
is only one thing in which Roosevelt has
not gone as far as Bryan, and that, is the
government ownership of railroads. Mr.
Bryan probably would not have that as
an issue in his platforM, because every
Southern State would stand against him
in the convention to a man, and that,
means something.
There are other men in the Democratic

party who are mentioned as Presidential
possibilities. In the so-callel conserva-
tive class there are ex-Attorney General
Judson Harmon, of Ohio, and Judge
Gray, of Delaware. Judge Gray would
be persona non grata to the advocates
of Mr. Bryan because he went off with
the Democratic opposition to Bryan in
1896 and 1900. Judge Harmon did the
same thing in 18913, but returned to the
fold in 1900. Both of them probably
would be met by the same stay-at-home
vote that so crushingly defeated Judge
Parker in 1904. There really has arisen
some honest sentiment for a Southern
man for the nomination; many Northern
Democrats endorse the sentiment for the
reason, as they say, that the South has
for so many years furnished the bulk of
the Democratic electoral vote that it
were high time she should step into the
arena and demand some sort of recog-
nition for her loyalty to the principles of
Democracy. In this connection the only
name mentioned is that of Senator
Charles A. Culberson, of Texas, than
whom there is no abler, truer Democrat
in the nation, no cleaner, no more Con-
servative in the sense that he does not
run amuck like a wild asses' colt with
the cockle burr of conceit under his tail,
as does the present man in the White
lion se.-Exchange.

About Going West.

A good deal is said about the oppor-
tunities offered to a young man .by the
West. There are opportunities here---
splendid ones, too-but I believe it
would be well for the young farmer of
the East to look around him carefully
for neglected ones at home before going
fifteen hundred miles away from home
into a new and different environment.
Success comes here, as elsewhere, to the
man who knows the conditions of soil,
climate and seed. These are so different
here from what they are in the humid
East; the methods of farming are so dif-

ferent, that sonse valuable time must
needs be lost learning the new condi-
tions.
The fact of.the case is that the public

lands suitable to anything like Eastern

conditions of farming are about ex-
hausted. A cycle of wet years has
caused a boom in lands that properly
belong to the sub-arid region, and a re-
turn of the dry seasons will not be im-
possible. The speculators' land in the
better sections of the West is usually of
inferior quality and is sold upon the
strength of adjoining good lands. These
statements hold true in the main, and
the land seeker should be very cautious
before tying up his money and his time
in land of which he knows nothing. A
season spent in some chosen section of
the West, preferably as a farm laborer,
would he time well spent by the home-
seeker. He would come to know the
soil and climatic conditions from the
farmer's standpoint, and so would be
far less liable to make a mistake when
selecting land of his own.
But it, seems to me that conditions

favor the man in the East who is willing
to farm scientifically. I am credibly in-
formed that excellent land may be had
in the Eastern States for $60 an acre and
upward. Good land here, equally close
to good markets, is worth $40 to $50 an
acre. When one considers the advantage
of the Eastern farmer as to location,
rainfall and the environments of an older
civilizationjt seems to me very doubtful
if a change would be, on the average,
beneficial. We have about reached the
limit of profitable wheat growing, and
our best farmers are now changing to a
mixed farming basis. The dairying
phase will come later. So, you see, we
are gradually approximating the methods
and the lines of farming of the East.
The man who comes to the West think-
ing to devote his time exclusively to
grain farming will find himself among
the losers.
I am an Eastern man who lives in and

believes in the West. It is a land of
marvellous achievement and wonderful
possibility. But for this very reason I
wish to carry this warning, that all the
West is not alike; that the land specula-
tor has lands to sell, and does not al-
ways use legitimate means to accomplish
his end, and that the man from the
East must adapt himself to Western
methods before he can hope to succeed
in Western farming.
And then you remember the old story

of the rainbow and the pots of gold;
how the boy saw that its end where the
pots of gold were dropped down into his
father's garden, so he sought it and the
rainbow receded; and all through the
years he followed it, to come at last,
when an old man, to the home of his
boyhood; and again the rainbow flung
its arch between the hills and dropped
its shining bow into the tangle of an-
cient trees. So he went and digged
there, and In ! the pots of gold !-Lefler
in 'Tribune Farmer.

Wariield Has a Boom.

Gov. Edwin Warfield, of Maryland, is
the latest to be entered in the Presiden-
tial running. Some of the Democratic
weeklies of ills State are sounding his
praises and insisting that he would make
a winning race. In their advocacy of
him they point out. that, first a farmer
lie knows time conditions controlling agri-
cultural life, past and present;a teacher,
knowing the wants of the public schools;
a county official, gaining a knowledge
of the wants of the plain people; a State
official, with the practical knowledge of
where State rights and Federal influence
should begin; a United States official,
with the practical knowledge of the cus-
tom service controlling imports and ex-
ports, a governor whose administration
has been fair and just; a financier, not
only having been eminently successful
in handling large financial concerns with
interests in every State in the Union, but,
with especially large interests in . New
York; "in the prime of life, with a very
attractive personality, courteous but for-
cible."

It. is recalled that when Governor War-
field, seated upon a rearing charger, led
the Maryland contingent in the Roose-
velt inauguration parade, he was more
generally and loudly applauded than
any other State executive in. the glittering
pageant. He looked so much like the
late Gen. Fitzhugh Lee that many of the
applauders thought they were compli-
menting the Virginian. - Washington
Herald.

Southern Railway Travel.

If you have traveled for any number
of consecutive days on the Southern
railway, consider this problem for a mo-
ment: What would be the sum of the
inconveniences and the sufferings en-
dured by yourself if your individual in-
conveniences and sufferings in waiting
for delayed trains were multiplied by
those endured by all other men, women
and children who daily are compelled to
use tile Southern railway trains for
transportation ?
Anyone who stops to consider the

matter for a moment will see that the
sum of the suffering is inconceivably
great.
The public is wishing to know how

long the imposition is to continue. They
ask "Why is it that the Southern rail-
way cannot run its trains on schedule
time ?" and "What's the use of a sched-
ule ?" and a lot of other pertinent quer-
ries concerning the operation of trains
on that road.
The recent strike of the machinists se-

riously handicapped the schedules be-
cause of a scarcity of engines, and trains
were not expected by anyone to arrive
or to depart on time, but previous to the
strike there was always an uncertainty
regarding the movement of trains that
kept the traveling public constantly, in
the expressive phraseology of the day,
"op in the air."

1.or fifteen years the Southern railway
trains have been almost invariably late.
No one pretends to rely on the published
schedules. They cannot rely even on
the telegraphic reports of the arrival or
the departure of the trains. There is at
the Central station in Chattanooga an
information bureau the telephone num-
ber of which is 447. Any one intending
to travel on a Southern railway train
telephones 447 and asks when the train
will leave; or, if they wish to meet a
friend on an incoming train they ask
when it will arrive. Whatever the an-
swer may be the information is nearly
always wrong. That is not the fault of
the obliging young woman in the in-
formation bureau. It is the fault of the
trains.
No living person has ever been able to

accurately predict what titne a Southern
railway train may arrive or depart,.
Those who are compelled to constantly
travel trust to luck. If they wish to take
a morning train they go to the depot at
any old time in the afternoon and catch
the train that was supposed to be in the
day before. If they fail in that they
wait for the next one. There are tt-
multitude of trains on the Southern but,
it's a gamble which one you get.

For Thin,
Poor Blood
You can trust a medicine
tested 60 years! Sixty years
of experience, think of that
Experience with Ayer's Sar-
saparilla; the original Sarsa-
parilla; the Sarsaparilla the
doctors endorse for thin blood,
weak nerves, general debility.
But even this grand old medicine cannot do

Its best work it the liver is inactive bud the
bowels constipated. For the best possible re-
sults, you should take laxative doses of Ayers
Pills while taking the Sarsaparilla.

eceeemmesi

Made by 3.0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas.

Also manufacturers of

HAIR VIGOR.

gers AMIE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

We have no secrets I we publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Whenever a Southern train arrives on
time it dislocates the arrangements of

station employees to such an extent, as

to cause confusion. Nobody around a
station knows what to do when a South-
ern train conies in on time because they
are not looking for it and it collies as a
surprise.
When you telephone to 447 and want

to know when tits or that train inay
leave or depart, perhaps they will say
that the train is an hour late, or two
hours late, or maybe six or seven, what-
ever the report may be. Then you figure
an hour's margin and remain at home
or at your place of business until the
hour you think it, time to go to tile sta-
tion. And you generally get there in
time if you go an hour later than the
train is reported to leave or to arrive.
That is exasperating, of course, but,

the most exasperating thing of all is to
be told the train is an hour, or two
hours, or sixteen hours late, as the case
may be, and then to have it come in be-
fore you got there and before anybody
expected it..
In respect, therefore, to their coming

and their going the Southern trains are
likely to fool you both ways. You can't,
tell when they are coming or when they
are going. Aside from the untold in-
convenience and suffering entailed upon
passengers business niatters are seriously
interfered with because of the delay in
the mails. All else put aside, it is a
serious proposition.-( 'hattanooga Times.

Cart-Wheel Shades.

A good substitute for missing shade
trees is made as follows: Plant a stout
post nine feet. high, where you want I lie
shade, setting the post in two feet of
earth; then nail firmly to the top of it,
at right angles, two seven-foot strips of
two-by-two-inch stuff. The next thing
to do is to get two old tires from cart, or
wagon wheels, have the blacksmith weld
them into a big ring, and fasten the ring
tightly to the end of the crosspieces.
Set a three-year-old grapevine right.
against the post., coax it to rapid growth,
and the thing is done. NViien the vim,
ends lap over the rim, let them hang
down all around it. Seats may be set
underneath.-From the May Delineator.

WELL DRILLING
I again inform the public that I am pre-

pared to Drill Wet Is. on short notice, at or
prices. A lent supply Pumps, Wind wheels
and Piping. Drop me a card.

J. W. WITHEROW,
:aniaano TANEYTOWN, MD

[very Man in Carroll Co.
Who Buys Clothes

Should visit the big and only
exclusive Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

and see our marvelous assortment of
Ready-made Suits and Suitings to make
to order for Spring Season.

If you have never worn one of Stronse
Brothers' "High Art" Snits, or the
famous David Marks' Suits, you can't
know the merit of rightly-tailored,
stylish, perfect fitting, ready made Snits.

You can get-a genuine

Made-to-Order Suit here.

No sample business, but the goods to
select from-500 of the very latest de-
signs-cut by our expert graduate emit-
ter, made and trimmed in most up-to-
date manlier, at the lowest possible
price.
This certainly is the store to buy your

Boys' Suits. Always come here for the
new Shirts, Collars and Ties.

--YOUNT'S

SPECIAL SALE OF
CEREALS.

Prices Good for 2 Weeks

Paw-Nee Oats.
Toy in every package. 2-pound

packages,

Reduced to 8c.

Quaker Oats.
2-pound Packages,

Red.uced to 8c.

Puffed Rice.
Reduced to 8c.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Reduced to 12c.

0. G. Rolled Oats.
5-lb package; each. package con-

tains a piece of Decorated China.
Reduced to 20c.

Gust-o.
Decorated Cliina in each package.

Reduced to 13c.

Egg-O-See.
Reduced to 9c.

Toasted Corn Flakes.
Reduced to 9c.

Zest.
Reduced to 9c.

Korn Kinks.
6 Packages for 25c.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
Taneytown, Md.
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Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages. Buggies.
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FINEiv
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE MAKING

I24

Kodak Box
A No. 2 Brownie Camera for taking 23 x 33(

pictures, a Brownie Developing Box for devel-
oping the negatives in daylight, Film, Velox paper,
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed
for making pictures is included in this complete
little outfit.

And the working of it is so simple that anybody
can get good results from the start. No dark-room
is needed and every step is explained in the
illustrated instruction book that accompanies
every outfit.

Made by Kodak workmen in the Kodak
factory-that tells the story of the quality.

THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:
1 No. 2 Brownie Camera, - - $2 00
1 Brownie Developing Box, - 1.00
1 Roll No. 2 Brownie Film, 6 ex., .20
2 Brownie Developing Powders, .01
I Pkg. Kodak Acid Fixing Powder, .15
I Four-oz. Graduate, - .10
1 Stirring Rod, - • - .01

1 No. 2 Brownie Printing Frame, $ .15
1 Doz. 2I-;i x 34 Brownie Velox, .15
2 Eastman M. Q. Developing Tubes, .10
3 Paper Developing Trays, - .30
1 Doz. 2M4 x 3 I-, .Duplex Mounts, .05
1 Doz. Kodak Dry Mountimg Tissue, .05
1 Instruction Book, • - - .10

54.44
4it 00 Price, Complete $400_ At all Kodak Dealers. • =

Write for Booklet
of the Kodak Box.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak City.

Hesson's 'Department Store.
Having Recently Been lathe City,

We are now showing the Largest Assort-
ment and Best Selected Stock of Mer-
chandise ever shown here.

EVERY DEPARTIMI NIL TO OVEIROWING !
Prettiest line of Figured Lawns you

ever had the privilege to look at.. Prices
5c and upwards.
New assortment of Waistings, Silks

and Dress Goods, hidia Litmus and
I 'e t•si an La wits.

Side and Back Combs.
large assortment of Belts.
A new line of Plain and Fancy

Hosiery.
Large assortment of Soft, Stiff, and

Straw Hats,
Lace Curtains, from cheapest. to best.

Our Shoe Department
has iii•vsr been in better ,s oel it iii. We sell
Signet Shoes and Slippers.

Our Spring Clothing Has Arrived.

All-America and

The largest assortment and nobbiest styles ever shown here,and
the prices the lowest, quality considered.

Carpets, Mailings and Linoleums.
It will pay you to look this immense assortment

making your spring purchases.
4•1••••••611•••••••=1•11MM

over before

Our Millinery Department Awaits Your Inspection.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and
after March 10th.

Total Assets, $526,701.98

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1903 $321,30-1.03.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52
Feb. 9, 1906.......s   '431,179.68.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04.

TOTAL LOANS.•
Feb. 9, 1903   $323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363.190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907 479 167.13.

Capital and Surplus $30,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
--

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

, Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.
Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept 'Nuns of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such asJusurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
EDW. E. REINDOLLA H. President. J. J. WEAVER, J K., Vice-Preskien
CI BORG E H. !URN I E, Cashier. EDWIN H. SBA RETTS.
U. WA LTE It WI LT. Ass't Cashier. It A R VEY E. W EANT.

MARTIN E:-;;

ENTERPRISE POULTRY COMPANY
1370V5VC.ainiadrVs Z: BALTIMORE MARYLAND
Ship your Poultry to LT, and receive your

check for it, at the top of the market, with weights
on arrival.

Our Specialty at this season-

CAPONS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY CO.
MAIN OFFICE: 17 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md
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:Shoes,  Hats, and 
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Gents' rurnishins i0• on 0O at the lowest possible prices. Call •• 00 ••O WM.•C. DE VILBISS, ••O 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md. 0to •O 0
II •

i Agent For •
0

•

i Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;

• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 &
0
•

O 0
O0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•,,..s0•0.0•0•04•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0.0.

O 
and $3.50.•

the Latest in ;

WHITE
DOVE
FLOUR

A Flour of Quality, costs

no more than ordinary

flour. Insist upon

WHITE DOVE
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

J. H. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD.

Transfers & Abatements.
The Board of Commissioners for Car-

roll County will sit at their office in the
Court House, at Westminster, for the
purpose of making transfers and abate-
ments, on the following dates:

On April 22nd and 23rd, for Westmin-
ster and Hampstead Districts.

On April 29th and 30th, for Franklin,
Middleburg and New Windsor Districts.

On May 6th and 7th, for Union Bridge
and Mt. Airy Districts.

No abatements to affect the Levy (sf
the year 1907 will be made after the
above date.

By Order of the Commissioners,

FRANCIS L. HANN,
3-16-8t Clerk.

Our -known every-
gwhere for its ex-

cellence. Why not use good printing

when it costs no inore than the other

kind?

Wall Paper
In all the Latest Styles.

Hundreds of different
Patterns to select
from, at all Prices.

Also, when you need Paint. do
1) tfoorfget that I have a. complete
stuck 
linseed Oil, White and Red Lead,
Putty, Varnish, Venitian Red,

Coach and Wagon
Paints, etc.,

always on hand, at ow prices for
good material.

3-9-3;no 
J. W. Fream,

HARNEY, MD.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
C. & P. Telephone. MIddloburg, Md.
a-I5 tf

Take Notice!

Now is the time to have your Picture
taken.

Special Prices for a Short Time,

to introduce my high-grade work.

Photographs of all kinds-Cabinets,
$1.00 up; also, Ping Pongs and Postal
Cards.

Enlarged Portraits, My Specialty.

For a short time--One Dozen of my
regular $3 doz. Cabinets, and one
•16x20 $3 Crayon Portrait for $3.50.

Jos. G. Ridinger,
Central Hotel Bldg., Taneytown.

Classified Advertisements.
flentistrn.

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D D S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

-
We are prepared to do all kinds of Delimit

work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will tie in New WillilSor, It

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each
awnede ki n. Westminster the remainde idr 

.1. S. MYERS Will be in TaneytoWn the tir.H
Friday and Saturday or each month.
W. M.. and c. Telepliotics. ill 1::

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. 
-- - Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate work. Fill
ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted w it lion t pain .
I will be in TANstrrowsi, 1st. WedlieSday

each month. Engagements can Is. :midi. wit
me by mail, and at may °dice ill New Windsor,
at all other times except the Sat u'ii ii
and 'I'llUrsday and Friday, inilliediately pi•••
ceding that day. Nitrous ()Nide DIMS wlmm: iii.
tered

Graduate or Maryland rativersil v. Balt.
more. 1 I4
C. & P. 'Phone.

DR. NOWLAND B. GWYNN,
Surgeon Dentist,

Taneytown, - - Maryland.
Porcelain inlay work, crown mid Po'..immvWork, a Specialty.
I have opened an office at Mm'. .101111 liar-

man's residence, Uniontown and Westminster
roads, and will be there until further notice.,•% ,•ry day in, the week.

;tad uate of the Baltimore College of Dim
tit I surgery, iialtimore, mml.
OFFICE HOURS : II a. m., to 1 p. mu.

4 6 ;,1 f

Banking.
.s•

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on flea I 4)1' Personal secu

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptO

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits,
JAS. C. GA IT, PrilesEidNetiti "A 111%

•
Treasurer

•
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER,

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

2nsturance.

BIRNIE & WILT
- AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
-

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- EIRE AND WIND-STORM. --

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

MIND MO ....•••••

TANEYTOWN. MD

4:•
•

+ H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,
• • TANEYTOWN, MD.

I am prepared to fill your
orders for---

BRICK
of all kinds, at low prices.

Write for quotations on

Pressed,Paving and
Common Brick.

Stoves and Ranges!
I take this method to inform my

patrons and the public generally,
that I have on hand, and for sale at
my new store-room on Baltimore
St., a full line of Cook Stovcs and
Ranges of the

Red Cross, Penn Esther and
the Jewel Steel Range

styles and 'patterns. Also a lot of
Tinware, Buckets, Coffee Pots, Dip-
pers, Tincups, alio many other arti-
cles that will he sold at Reduced
Rates.
Thankful for past favors, and

hoping for a continuance of the
same, I remain

J. II. KOONS,
3-2-2m TANEYTOWN, MD.

DIP,Smelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

- AGENTS FOR _
Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &

Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN
AUTOMOBILES.

10-1:11y

t IF YOU WANT I

the Best of Bread f
i

-TRY OUR-

FANCY BLENDED I
t Up-to-date Flour!
t .
1. J1 f. SELL,
t i 

,
Taneytown, Md ..:

11-24-If

....8.-•-.1.-.÷..÷.. + ...+...-+•••+...4••••+••••:.•••4••••

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize itjt, is worth
the -cost of a year's subscription for the
information it carries.

loor



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting ,Topic For the Week

Beginning April 21.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.—Wiso ways to read wise books.—
Prov. iv, 1-9.
We live in a rending age. The mass

af - reading matter that comes from
the press, from the daily newspapers,
to the most profound treatises upon re-
ligion, sciem e and philosophy has nev-
er been surpassed. In the past the
chief difficulty was the absence of
books. Today the great difficulty is the
dbundance of literature. There is
teetreely a keno without its. dailies,
magazines and in many cases libraries
ranging front a few books to an im-
mense number of volumes. in Chris-
tian homeA books of all character are
to be found. Christian libraries are no
longer limited to Baxter's "Saint's
Rest." Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress"
and Doddrhige'e "Holy Living and
Holy Dying," with an occasional work
of tietion hidden away by the young
people or the home lest the eyes of
parents should look upon it. Public li-
braries exist by the hundreds and in
almost every village and town as well
as lu the large cities. The fact is that
the best as %veil as the worst books of
the world are accessible to almost ev-
ery one who desires to read them.
The abundance of reading matter and

Its easy access today form one of the
greatest problems, so far as reading is
concerned. The difficulty of selection
Is a most serious one. It is folly to
suppose that any one can read all the
books that are even worth reading.
The wise reader who reads to get wis-
dom will make no attempt to surpass
In the quantity of reading. Quality is
always desirable to quantity. A. few
books well mastered are more valuable
as a means of wisdom than libraries
fitted with beautifully bound volumes,
the covers of which are seldom if ever
opened. Books are written to be read
and not for ornamental purposes. It
will require no small amount of wis-
dom to select the wise books that are
to be wisely read, and most young peo-
ple especially will need to be directed
In their reading by some one who has
had wide experience in the selection of
the best books to be read.
It is safe to say, however, that some

books of all forms of literature should
be read. He is certainly an unwise
reader who reads nothing but poetry
or history or fiction. Poetry, history,
essays, scienee; philosophy, religion and
even fiction should all have some place
In our reading. The greatest danger
lies in fiction. There is too much of a
tendency today to read too much fic-
tion, to read it so lightly as to enervate
the mind and especially to read fiction
of doubtful moral character. When It
comes to fiction the popular taste of to-
day clamors too ninth for the sensa-
tional, the unreal and even the immor-
al. Let it be known that a modern
novel is a little shady in character, and
it is in great demand, as the librarians
at any public library can testify. This
Is one of the incidentals in life that
prove the perversity of the human
heart. What we would not listen tc
front the lips of another we are willing
to read in private. But there is no
more dangerous reading than this. The
soul of a young man or a young woman
may be sailed forever by the reading
of one such book in a lifetime, and by
the constant indulgence in such litera-
ture the inward life urns be made
wholly foul and unclean. Young peo-
ple, as you value a clean, pure heart,
cut out such reading. It leads to im-
pure thoughts and imaginations and
even to impure deeds and should have
no place in the literature or one who
desires by reading to he made better
and wiser. Moreover, there is an Mime
dance of -good fiction not only in the
writings of the masters of the past,
but in the modern books of fiction.
This is one of the places where we are
to "avoid the very appearance of evil."
What we should read should be de.

termined largely by the purpose of our
reading It Is no longer considered a
sin to read geed fiction to while away
an hour or simply for present enter-
tainment, but we must guard against
spending too much time upon this kind
of reading. Nor is It necessarily un-
wise to follow to some extent our per-
sonal tastes in reading. No law re-
quires us to "mender over Shakespeare
and Browning if we do not care for
what they have written, nor does it
betray a lack or literary taste to can-
didly confess that they do not appeal
to us. If we prefer poetry and other
poets, let us follow our preference, but
no one should read nothing but poetry.
History is one of the most profitable
forms of reading. But the cultivated
man or woman will want sonic knowl-
edge or all the great authors and their
works, and it is amazing what can be
accomplished by a little systematic
reading along these lines every day
and even at odd times and moments.
The only rule is to keep faithfully at it.
To Christian Endeavorers it is hardly
necessary to say that the Bible should
have the supreme place in our reading.
There is no kind of literature that it
does norcontain—history, poetry, law,
science, philosophy, letter e and even
romance—and, above all, rightly read
and followed. it "maketh wise unto sal-
vation."

BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. xix. 8-10: xeiv, 12; Prov. I, 1-7; 11,
1-7; Ill, 13-23; vile 10, 11; John v. 39;
Acts xvii, 11; I Thu. iv, 13; Ii Thu. ill,
14-16.

Common Sense Elasticity.
That bright Irish Entleavorer, Rev.

I. D. Lamont, says that "C. E." stands
for common sense elasticity, and he
goes on to urge societies to use the ut-
most freedom in adapting to their
needs the methods sent out by Chris-
tian Endeavor leaders or in rejecting
them altogether. "For exaunple." he
says, "ft society in time country is not
obliged to meet once a week. It may
meet me me rertnight or once a mouth
If nothing better Is poseible."

The Samian Letter.
The letter Y is called the Samian let-

ter. It is so called beeause its Greek
original was referred to by Pythagoras.
the philosopher of Samos. to illustrate
how deviation frbm the straight path
of virtue beemnes constantly wider as
the lines are extetided. The poet Pope
refers to this Idea in the lines:
When reason, doubtful, like the . Samiari

letter.
Points him two ways, the narrower the

better.
---Irousekeeper.

His Bluff.
Watchman (discovering a burglar in

The net of opening a bank safe)—Hold
on! What are you doing there? Bur-
glar—Don't make such a row, old man.
I want to see If my deposit is all right.
Nobody can trust his hankers now-
adays.—London Express.

The safest way of not being very
miserable is not to expect to be Eery
happy.—Schopenhauer.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON III, SEL3ND C ARTER. INTER-

NATIONAL SERIE.,;. APRIL 21.

Text of the Ce1:4/4011. NNIVii,

Memory Verses, 2G-2S—Go1den Text,
Jas. lii, id—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.)
III chapter xxxiii we see Jacob's fears

all dispelled by the good hand of God
upon him in his meeting with Esau, his
brother. We have also the record of
the purchase of the field where Jo-
seph's body was afterward buried and
where Jesus talked with the woman
of Samaria (tIoeh. xxiv, 32; John iv, 7,
and for the first time the name El-
elehe-israel. God the God of Israel).
The next chapter is a record of the

devil's work, for he is ever going about
seeking whom he may devour. Ps.
xviii, 30, is a good verse for every day,
-As for God, His way is perfect."
In the first VerSo of our lesson chap-

ter the promised land is called the land
of seemurnings (see margin), and we
are reminded by Stephen find God
gave Abraham none inheritanCe In it,
though He said that He would (Acts
vii, 4-7), and in Heb. xi, 9, 10, that he
sojourned In the land of promise as in
a strange country, dwelling in taber-
nacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs
with him of time same promise, for he
looked for a city which hath founda-
tions."
Believing the promises of God makes

us strangers and pilgrims on the earth
(Heb. XI, 13; I Pet. II, 11) waiting for
the kingdom when we shall share His
glory and reign with Him. Of all the
typical persons who in their lives fore-
shadow the Messiah of Israel, Joseph
is one of the most remarkable and in
this and the next lesson illustrates the
sufferinge of Christ—loved by his fa-
ther, but hated, enyied and persecuted
by his brethren because he testified of
their evil deeds. See John vii, 7; xv,
18-21. In all the sufferings of Joseph
God was working out His eternal pur-
pose, overruling the wrath of his bretle
rem but yet allowing the innocent one
to suffer and the father to suffer also.
I wonder how many give much thought
to the suffering of God the Father in
giving up His beloved Son to die for
our sins, and do we in any sense seek
to enter into time sufferings of Christ as
our sin bearer, or (-an we?
God has a way of strengthening His

people to endure suffering and be pa-
tient, as when He sustained Abraham
by the glory or the city, Moses by the
recompense of the reward, and in this
case He suet:mins Joseph by the
thoughts of future pre-eminence and
glory whieh He presented to him in his
dreame. While neither his brethren
nor his father took any stock (as we
say) in his dreams, yet he could not
forget them and must have been many
a time sustained by them in his sor-
rows.
Any talk even now concerning the

glory of the kingdom and our reign
with Christ in bodies like His glorified
body too often provokes a smile of
pity for the simpleton who believes
such things and even produces in some
believers that which looks like hatred.
When one (lay Jaeob called his be-

loved Joseph to send him to find his
brethren and see if it was well with
them. how promptly he said, "Here am
I!" (verses 12-1-0 reminding us who
have the finished story of I Sam. Iii, 4,
6, 8; Ise. vi, S. and leading up to the
question, Am I saying that to God? If
not, why not? Why unwilling to seek
the welfare of those who know Him
not? Is it nothing to me? (Lam. 1, 12.)
Joseph perseveringly sought his breth-
ren till lie found them (17,-171. So also
the snepherd and the woman of Luke
xv. Those whom the Spirit of Christ
fills are not discouraged (isa. xill, 4).
See the eonspirney and unbelieving

mockery of verses 18-20 and compare
Matt. xxvii, 1, 40-42; xxi, 38, 39, and
he their own brother, their father's son.
So the learned unbelief of today scoffs
at prophvey and at those who believe
It, but He that sitteth in the heavens
shall laugh, the Lord shall have them
In derision, and He shall yet set His
king upon His holy hill of Zion (Ps.
4, 5). Reuben, the oldest brother, has a
softer heart and a plan for Joseph's de-
liverance. His name, whieh means
"see a elm" (xxix, 32 margin), may pos-
sibly suggest that he saw something of
the future in Joseph's dreams. How
terrified Joseph must have been at the
faces of his eruel brethren and their
treatment of him, their rough handling.
stripping him of his beautiful coat and
casting him into time pit! The anguish
of his soul and his earnest entreaties
they rememl mered. for twenty years
(xlit 21, 22m. The saying sten& and
has many an application, "Be sure your
sin will find you out" (Num. xxxii, 23).
Study time reference in Zech. ix. 11, to a
pit without water and consider again
the unity of Seripture.
With the anguish of his entreaties

ringing in their ears and the agony of
his face still before their eyes, they sit
down to eat bread as if it was nothing
to them. Compare Matt. xxvii, 36.
Next Judah's henrt is touched for

him, he who twenty years later be-
came surety for Benjamin, and fearful
lest Joseph should be slain he proposes
that they sell him as It slave to a pass-
ing company or Midianite merchant-
men on their way to Egypt. This they
do for twenty pieces of silver, and so
Joseph was taken to Egypt. How brief
the saying. but, oh, the untold agony In
It! Was God in all this? Lieten to Jo-
seph yearmt afterward: "God did send
Me before you to *preserve life. It wee
not you that sent hither, but God"
(xlv, 5, 8:. The gent of the brethren
was marked and Meet-usable. lout God
made the wrath of man to praise Him
and overreSal it to work out His pur-
pose. Amel so it is always (It an. viii, 2Se
Jacob's agouy as the ly:ng of his sons
made him le-lieue Ilea Joseph was kill-
ed was heavy reaping of seed SOWil
when he litsi to his father.

The Vulgar One.
Cornhill Niagnzine tells of an Eng-

lishwoman of high station who bewail-
ed to a friend the loss by death of a
somew hat ill bred but extremely
wealthy neighbor who had been very
liberal In his help to her country chari-
ties. "Mr. X. is (lead," said she. "He
was so good and kind and helpful to
me in all sells of ways, He was so
vulgar, poor. dear fellow, we could
not know him in London, but we shall
meet in heaven."

Odd Coincidence.
Not many years since a pastor In

New York state read In his pulpit this
portion of a hymn:
Well, the Oelightful day will come
When my dear Lord shall take me home,
And I shall see his face—
Just thee he was stricken with paral-

ysis and (lied In a few moments. Thir-
ty-three yenrs before In the same pul-
pit another pastor was rending the
very same stanza when he. too, was
stricken and died—Scrap Book.
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The effect of Scott's Emulsion on thin,
• pale children is magical.
O It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
0 It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
A.21 and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
• 

and so put together that it is easily digested
• 

by little folk.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00
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Giving to the Church.

how I,00ly of those received into time
churches me. the Easter season, uu hether
by eolith wation, baptism, or letier,have
already begun to take a regular part in
the financed support, of the church and
in its systematic benevolence ?
There is often a hesitation on the part

of church officers to approach the newly
received members asking them for a
subscription, lest the church be thought
mercenary in its motives. It ought not
to be so. There is no need for this
super-sensitiveness with regard to the
money-matters of the church. The re-
sult of this reticence, however, has been
to create in the minds 01 many a Meting
that what is given to the church is
"charity"—a largess which is wholly
voluntary, not. an obligation that conies
as a necessary element of the duties of
churchenembership. There should be
no need of a treasurer's inquiry. A sub-
scription proportionate to ability should
be one of the first things that, the new
IIIPIllber should wish to give. Even the
youngest continuant should feel the duty
and though the aniount might he insig-
nificant, it would be a sharing "accent-
ing to ability" in the work which God
has given to his people.

Time final aim of the cimrch is spiritual
but there is also material work to be
done, and material tools to be used.
Under the Old Covenant a levy was

made as a tax on every child of the
Covenant,—at the least, a tenth of all
his increase. Uncle! the New amid better
Covenant the duty still remains, with a
wider work to be done. Then there
were no missions, no stretching out be-
yond the bounds of their own peopie
and own church. Now the commission
is not only care for the home church
and the home people, but that we reach
out "into all the world and make dis-
ciples of every nation." Our gifts are
asked, but frotn love, "not grudgingly
or of necessity," but "according as God
has prospered us," for "God loveth a
cheerful giver." And that "according
as God hits prospered us" has reference
to more than the size of the salary and
bank-account. It measures too he
blessings we have received, and the love
and gratitude that are in our hearts.
Can a man or woman be a Christian

and not wish to bear a part of the cost
of sustaining the church and extending
the Master's kingdOrn ? It would seem
as though it would be impossible for one
who was in earnest in his profession of
faith and love, and who realized the
blessedness of salvation, not to at once necine war.
seek the privilege of giving. Every When you go out with your wife, al-
lodge or society requires its initiation ways leave grandpa in charge of the
fees and regular dues. It could not live baby. It is not necessary to tell him to
without them. The church, because of mind. Ile will, anyway, as a matter of
its spiritual character, and the great
blessings it offers, does not, put a money
value on its membership. It is for the
poor as truly as for the rich. The man
without a dollar is as welcome and as
precious before the Lord as the one who
counts his wealth by millions, and each,
as he meets the conditions,receives front
the Lord all that is so freely offered.
But if there is true faith and love there
will be a gratitude for all the good re-
ceived that will delight in showing itself
not only in worship, or in worship and
in service, but that will want to "give,"
and ireely, as it has "freely received."
There should be no need of asking.
Love should make the giving spontane-
ous, and no member, whether he is able
to give much or little, should wait for
sotne one to solicit his subscription, but
at once seek a place among the regular
contributors to the expenses of the
church itself and to the benevolences
which reach out in so many directions
for time doing of the Master's work in
the world. If there are those who fail
in this duty, there need be no hesitancy
in presenting it to them. Giving is as
much a part of worship and of service as
are the prayela and the singing. It
helps to show the prayers sincere.
The financial side of Christian duty

cannot be ignored. It will not take the
place of spiritual things, of faith and
true living, bin neither can they exist in
acceptable form unless their fruits, and
the gratitude of love are shown in bring-
ing our offerings to the Lord for the
carrying on of the work that he has en-
trusted to our hands.—Lutherter
rer.

Wild Goose a Fool Bird.

"Mebbe," said old Jed Darling,
"mebbe, a wise Creator may have made
some kind of bird or animal that is a
bigger fool than a wild goose, but if so
he never made enough to cause people
to worry any.
"Not only is a wild goose a blamed

fool from birth, but it grows fooler and
fooler as it gets older. It is the only
critter that refuses to learn sense from
age and experience.
"It is scared half to death by a bleat-

ing calf tied out to a crowbat in an open
tield, but a whole flock of geese will sit
out in the middle of Coldstream Lake
and let an otter swim up under water
and drag the members down one after
another, and not a goose in the bunch
will have sense enough to get scared and
fly away.
"I have seen a flock of geese get

scared and ily clean out of the state be-
cause a playful fox terrier ran along the
edge of the lake, buk when a Hock of
geese is feeding on roots of new clover
a fox or a raccoon can roll over and
over and pitch somersalts right into time
middle of the group and pick out the
fattest one and not a goose will show
signs of fright until the one which has
been captured lets out a squawk when
it is bitten to death.
"The way the boys have been killing

wild geese along the shores of Cold-
stream Lake this fall is something
sandalous. The old hunters and fisher-
men hereabouts have a saying that.
when the bullfrogs go into the mud for
the winter they never dig deeper than
the length of a goose from the tip of its
bill to its breast bone, which is just, 214
inches for every goose that lives.
"No matter what kind of soil it is,and

no matter how hard or how hard the
digging is, every frog in New England
makes it a rule to burrow 214 inches,
and then turn around head to the out-
side and settle down for its winter nap.
No matter hour hungry a goose may be,
or how soft the mud is, no goose was
ever known to dig an inch with its shovel
bill for the sake of getting a frog to eat,
though all geese will peck their way into
half-frozen ground when they want a
mess of raw turnips for breaktast.
"Because they know to the fraction of

an inch how deep time frogs burrow in
winter, and because they know time
length of a goose's neck, the boys have
made a contrivance for catching wild
geese that works every time.
"First off the boys spear a number of

fat bullfrogs from their winter apart-
ments, taking pains to drag the bodies
of the frogs across the surface of time
meadows where the geese feed. Later
they make round holes in the mud that
are about tero feet in depth, after which
they bait a strong hook with a live frog
and attach it to a stake, the top of
which must be driven until it is 214
inches below the surface of the ground.
"The rest is easy. The geese smell

the frog odor about the field and follow
it up until they come to one of the
holes, when they reach down the regula-
tion distance, find the frog with a hook
in it, swallow the whole outfit and are
anchored mintil the boys come along and
kill them and set the trap again.
"The strangest thing about it is that

no goose will ever negotiate frog bait
that is set less than time regulation depth
under ground. If a baited hook were
left on top of the ground, or 10 inches
below the surface, or even 20 inches
down, it might stay there all winter and
not a goose would look at it.
"In fact, the length of a goose's neck

when stretched out straight has become
the standard of measurement in several
of the up-river towns. When a fisher-
man goes to a blacksmith to order a new
eel spear or frog spear he specifies that
the total length of the iron from tip of
spear to the beginning of the wooden
handle shall be 214 inches, no more and
no and no less."—Balt. American.

Habit of Not Feeling Well.

Few people realize that their ailments
are largely self-induced. They .get into
a habit of not feeling well. If they get
up in the morning with a slight head-
ache or some other trifling indisposition.
instead of trying to rise above this con-
dition they take a positive pleasure in
expatiating on their-feeling to anyone
that will listen. Instead of combating
the tendency to illness by filling the
lungs with pure, fresh air, they dose
themselves with'"headache tablets" or
some patent specific "warranted to cure"
whatever ill they think they are suffering

from. They begin to pity themselves,
and try to attract pity and sympathy
from ()diets. Unconsciously, by detail-
ing and dwelling upon their symptoms,
they reinforce time first simple sugges-
tion of illness by a whole artily of
thoughts and fears and images of dig-
ettee, until they are unfit to do a day's
work in their homes or offices.
It is said that man is a lazy animal. •

We are all more or less prone to indo-
lence, and it is the easiest and most nat-
ural thing in time world for young peo-
ple to accustom themselves to lying
down or lounging on a sofa because
they think they are tired or not well.
Much so called "invalidism" is laziness,
fostered and indulged from childhood.
There is a great danger that girls who
are delicate while they are growing up,
and lounge around the house and lie
down whenever they feel the least bit
out of sorts, will form a habit of inva-
lidism when they reach maturity. flow
often do we see such girls "brace up"
at once whenever anything happens that
interests or excites them ! An invitation
em a reception, a ball or any other pleas-
ent social occasion acts like a tonic.
For time time being, an instantaneous
core is effected. They are as well as
anyone—till after the entertainment.—

A Household Necessity.

No household is complete without a
pet grandfather, especially if there is a
baby to be ruined and an air of cheer-
fulness to be kept up.
Secure for your purposes a grand-

father with a lack of morals, a jovial dis-
position and abont a million dollars.
Let him roam at large wherever he will.

It does not matter much whether he is
a grandfather on your wife's side or on
yours. If he is on your wife's side you
will secretly dislike him; if he is on your
side, she will. But you will both let him
be on account of the tnillion.
Never permit grandpa to be out of the

nursery when baby is in it. Then, when
anything is broken, you can blame him,
and "pull his leg" for a new one.

Babies and grandpas always go well
together. They are both the same age.
It is well to bear this in mind. Keep a
sayings bank for both of them. And
leave them both in charge of grandpa.
When they are full, carefully remove the
interiors and begin all over again.

It is not necessary to provide more
than one grandpa, no matter how many
children you nmay have. Two grandpas
in one house often leads to an inter-

course.
When one baby outgrows grandpa,

secure another immediately. Remember
that grandpa must be amused and that
he is amply able to pay for it,--Tout Mas-
son in the May Delineator.

THE HALL OF FAME.
Prince Roland Bonaparte, son of the

late Prinee Pierre who died in 1881,
tins been elected a member of the
ecatietny of Sciences of France.
Henry Winsler, a civil war veteran,

who died In Wabash, Ind., left a for-
tuue of $30,000, most of which was ac-
cumulated fvoni a government pension
of $50 a month.

On his recent visit to India the ameer
of Afghanistan was so delighted with
the music or some bagpipes he heard
that pipers will henceforth forum a part
of his establishment.
Charles E. Hughes, governor of New

York; Edward C. Stokes, governor of
New Jersey, and James H. Higgins,
governor or Rhode Island, are gradu-
ates of grown university.
J. B. Martin of Tacoma owns a mine

In Alaska, the profits of which he has
SVVOI'll to devote to the cause of total
abstinence even though these profits
should reach $500,000 a year.
President Roosevelt will deliver an

oration at the dedication of the Mc-
Kinley memorial monument at Canton,
O., the last week in September. The
exact date has not been fixed.
Professor Sedgwick of the Institute of

Technology, Boston, is at the head of a
movement for the establishing in his
city of a zoological society, claiming
Boston is practically the only large
city ID the world which has no zoo.
The champion cotton raiser of Okla-

homa is a colored man named Alfred
Smith. He has not only taken all the
premiums offered In that state for-the
first and best cotton, but his product
has received a blue ribbon at the St.
Louis world's fair.
A man who has known E. H. Har-

riman for more than twenty years said
a few days ago, "The one quality that
Harriman possesses which more than
all others is a constant source of won-
der to ine is his unremitting and, I
may say, his furious energy."
Ludwig Fulda, one of the greatest

German dramatists, who visited Amer-
ica some time ago, has been sending
advance copies of his "Impressions" to
friends in this country, and these im-
pressions are said to be written in a
more laudatory vein probably than
any other foreigner who has eves
toured the new world.
Madisou Horn, a citizen of Watrous,

N. M., is believed to be the only man
living who took part in the Seminole
Indian war in Florida. Uncle Matt, as
he Is known, was born in Boone coun-
ty, aloe in 1819. He is a fighter by
heredity. his grandfather having serv-
ed in the Revolutionary war under
Washington, while his father fought
with Harrison hi the war of 1812.
Edwnrd H. Harriman doesn't spend

all of his time dickering over the big
nrteries of travel which he owns or
controls. His great fad, which is also
his diversion, Is the Boys' Club of Ave-
nue A. New York, the biggest boys'
club in the world. It numbers more
than 10.000 members and draws its
numbers from the most densely crowd-
ed and congested districts of the city.

The Pigeons London Eats.
A description of the manner in which

pigeons are brought over from Italy to
the London market is unpleasant read-
ing, especially for those who are in the
habit of eating the birds. During the
journey, which occupies nearly three
days, the pigeons are closely packed
In crates and only once fed. The feed-
ing takes place when they reach Paris.
By that time a number are dead. These
are removed. and the survivors are
fed, the birmie being too young to feed
themselves. "liy men taking soft food
into the mouth. opening the beak and
blowing It into time gullet." A day or
so later pigtseis. which are Imported
at time rate ef 8,000 to 10.000 a week.
are served up its Cainty dishes for our
consunpliou. After this I imagine
that matey peeple will cease to eat
pigeons in firm unless assured
that the Write do not cane. from Italy.
—Lotelmi Trim; h.

Whalinj as Moc:ern Dusiness.
W'im;ulimu is n enlerprise COLD-

pared with the great induetry of long
ago. The (m1,1 hire. oil, is scarcely
thought of tomlay. the vegetable world
having so ce.eeletely supplanted the
leviathan ea the arts.. 'rile bone's the
thing. It lets Dever been higher In
peke, eene- ettein a remind today. and a
right whale v..111 nverage more than
25,000 pounds of bone. Two whales
will yield n ship a dividend. Five is
the . : . It co-its about $15.-
t1ee - advances to the person-
nel. late:. :eel- v(1 from their catch
peresemme me:: lit a ship for a smo-
lt:es iti I :e retie. Often the catch is
worth $1 1,1(11), or which about $25.000
goes to the aim I: There's money in
whaline. often eeire than in mining
and salmen enneIne, the north admits,
and so even g1';‘:11O1' lit wlessness exists
than in those pursuits.

HEUMATIS
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CURED
The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using

SID arvs
Liaiirment

Price 25c 50c es $1.00
Sold by all Dealers

uSloaris Treatise On The Horse" Sent Free
Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan,Boston,Mass.

HINTS FOR

Wei:hint! D S:sr.
By waslan,4 11:, la

the ehatru with about as ..
water as there was butteralidi 0: a Lt-
the more the buttermilk may be yess
thoroughly removed.
The washing rennwe.; the casein

(curd) of the Mater:Mlle The eesein
which may be left in the butter ssemile
very quickly; hence It is desirable to
have as little of it in the butter as pos-
sible.
A second washing may be required.

Excessive washine should be avoided,
Is it may injure the flavor of the bat-
her. The temperature or the wash wa-
ter should he a little (three or four de-
grees) below time ehurniag temperature.
If wash water is very cold the outside
of the biftter granules are hardened
while the inside reinains soft so that
when salt is added it will not be even-
ly mixed through the hard and soft
butter by the workings Thus uneven
distribution of salt will cause mottled
or streaked color in the finishe.1 butter.

The Dairy Stable.
The condition of the stables for dal-

rranimais is a pretty sure index to the
character and habits of the proprietor.
Not only should the Babcock test be
applied, but proper care of animals
must be looked after. Fresh and dry
bedding should be provided daily.
Each cow should receive a good rub-
bing down with a COM') or brush in the
morning before milking time. After
the cows are milked turn them loose
for air and exercise unless the day is
bitterly cold or stormy. Let them re-
main out while the "clearing up" is
going on and until the stable is thor-
oughly aired afterward. Breathing the
close and impure air of stables so long
is a prime cause of tuberculosis. Keep
everything clean and pure as possible
about the cows. Use whitewash freely
In the inside of the stable. It is a
splendid disinfectant.

Planting Fruit Trees.
An experienced fruit grower consid-

ers time following the correct distances
for planting trees and plants:
Apple trees, thirty feet apart each

way.
Pears and cherries, twenty feel

apart.
Peaches, plums, apricots and prunes,

sixteen to twenty feet apart.
Dwarf apples, ten to twelve feet each

way,
Dwarf pears, ten to twelve feet

apart.
Grapes, rows ten to fifteen feet

apart, seven to sixteen feet in rows.
Currants and gooseberries, three tc

four feet apart.
Raspberries and blackberries, three

to five by four to seven feet apart.
Strawberries for field culture, one to

eleven by three to thirty-one feet
apart; for garden culture, one to two
feet apart.

Alfalfa Hay Good Hog Feed.
The following account of the way

that former Govenmr W. D. Hoard of
Wisconsin feeds his hogs will be sur-
prising to those who have never fed
hay to hogs:
For his brood sows during the win-

ter Governor Hoard feeds his pregnant
sows absolutely no grain ivhatever un-
til two weeks before farrowing time.
He feeds but two things, alfalfa hay
and separator milk. He says that with
this ration the sows go through the
winter in splendid condition and that
since•feeding in this manner his losses
from early death of pigs have been re-
duced 30 per cent. The hay is fed dry
without any cutting or chopping,

Raising Hens.
Breeding stock should be mature.

The first eggs laid by pullets should
not be used, but when the eggs have
attained their normal size and the
fowls have reached the age of one
year or more the eggs should hatch
well, provided that all of the other
conditions which influence the produc-
tion of fertile eggs are favorable. The
fowls should be fed a ration contain-
ing in proper proportion the different
food elements required. Green food,
grit, pure water, pure air and the op-
portunity to take exercise are all im-
portant. Whenever possible the breed-
ing stock should be allowed unrestrict-
ed range.

Bedding the Flock.
In bedding sheep some prefer to

leave the litter down all winter, and
if plentifully given and of the right
kind it may be allowed to accumulate.
As it is trodden down compactly it
gives off no more odors than can be
absorbed by the fresh litter daily
thrown down. If straw or cornstalks
are used they should be run through
the cutter. It increases their power
of absorption and makes removal
easier. If litter is removed weekly
there will be more odor, and fresh lit-
ter should be spread thickly at once.

Hoofs Should Be Trimmed.
The following reminder from a north-

western horseman should be kept in
mind:
The feet should be given attention

from the birth of the colt. Trim the
hoof into shape with pinchers provided
for this purpose, using it rasp or knife
to finish with. If the hoof is inclined
to be one sided, correct this by trim-
ming. On the ordinary farm there is
no necessity for shoeing unless the
hoof is brittle or the foot is tender In
some 'WILY  -

1In

From the Foochow Messenger, Chr
ua, we learn that three of the oldest
boys of the Inghok boys' school who
united with the church have on their
own initiative organized a Christian
Endeavor society that meets each even-
ing after school hours. Miss - Martha
Wiley of the Diongioli field writes'
"The Chriatien Endeavor societies are
year by year increasingly helpful in
the religious life of the school. The
Intermediate society Is a great help tr
the little boys."

Ceineing Grain For Sheep.
Sheep are 'Letter fitted than other ani-

mals to gried their own grain, conse-
quently it is not necessary to do this
work uniese the sheep have poor teeth.
Valuable breeding ewes are sometimes
kept until quite old, and their feed
Should be ground.

HE WON HIS CASE.
An Incident That Illustrates the

Shrewdness of Een Butler.
A number of years ago General Ben-

jamin F. Butler was a guest of friends
la Brooklyn. During his visit he noted
the rule of the street railway com-
panies compelling conductors to regis-
ter fares as soon as passengers entered
the cars and before the fares were ac-
tually collected. Two or three years
afterward he represented the plaintiff
in a damage suit for $15,000 in which a
Brooklyn street railway company was
the defendant. The principal witness
for the company was the conductor of
the car on which the accident occur-
red, aud his testimony was so strong
as to Make things look bad for Butler's
client. But Butler recalled the unusual
rule he had remarked years efore, and
on cross examination he said:
"Your company requires you to ring

up fares as soon as passengers enter
the car, doesn't it?-
. "Yes."
"Suppose a passenger boards your

car and then fluids he is on the wrong
line. Do you state that fact to your
superiors, ancl do they make allowance
on your returns for that fare?"
"No. I lose the nickel."
"Do you mean to say the company

won't take your word for 5 cents?"
"No, they won't."
"Yet," said the shrewd veteran, turn-

ing to the jury, "the eompany asks you
to take this conductor's word for $15,-
000."
Butler's client received a verdict.—

Brooklyn Eagle.

HOW TO REPEL A DOG.
Letter Carrier Had a Remedy For

Vicious Curs.
"No one comes In contact with all

sorts of dogs more thou the letter Rar-
der," said the man in grey as the in-
terviewer trudgotl aiong beside him.
"Take it ontelde the business districts
lend every ether family has a dog.
Many of them I pay no attention to,
but about ono out of five aches to get
his teeth into tity legs at first sight.
It is a part of my duty to teach such
;etre n lifelong lesson."
"Do you kick them?" was asked.
"'flint w:fflid he foolish. I carry here

In my slt!e poeket abotit a quarter of a
pound of dry fine cut tobaeco. You see
It Is almost as fine as snuff. The dog
that 111P:111S to bite you won't come
charging down with a roar. He sneaks
tip behind and gives a jump in. I am
ready for it. Without seeming to be
we:telling.. 1 know where he is, and at
(it:' right moment he gets the tobacco
dust in his eyes. Then there Is a cir-
cus. That dog goes through such a
performance as you never witnessed,
and his owner, man or woman. In-
du!get in all sorts of threats. I deliver
the mail and say nothing and go on.
The (lse's veel are sore for a fortnight,
mind if he afterward meets me on the
street he will drop his tail and make
ii halt ion home. It's a lesson he never
f reset-, and I believe It also increases
his ow-ner's reepect for 17ncle Sam's
uniferm."--Chleago News.

Indians With Blue Eyes.
Ore of the mysteries of Mexico Is

presented I y the Maya Indians, who
inhabit the SIPIT21 Mfittre mountains in
the lower mist of Sonora. They have
fair skins. Woe eyes and light hair, and
students of ethnology have always
been puzz'od to account for them.
There is n tradition. however. that
them. Indians are the descendants of
the crew and passengers of a Swedish
vessel Nu-reel:et] on time Mexican coast
centuries berere Columbus discovered
the new world. but this tradition is
founded on nothing more substantial
than a folklore tale current among
them that their ancestors came over
the big salt water hundreds of moons
ago.

An Ancient Prayer.
Old John Ward, who was pilloried

by Pope In the "Dunciad" and who
actual- stood In time pillory In the
year 1727. when he was said to have
been w ortli f260.000, was nevertheless
a pious inan. Ile had large estates in
London and Eesex anal did not omit
to pray for their welfam In the follow-
ing manner: ••0 Lord. I beseech thee
to preserve the two counties of Middle-
sex and Essex from lire and earth-
quake. :led as I have a mortgage in
Hertfordshire I beg of thee likewise to
have an e.- I- if colillnISSIOD on that
county. and for the rest of the coun-
ties. deal ev it

Appreciate the Werth of Sleep.
The amount or sleep required by a

person can Imo deters:lined. better by
the effects obtained than by the num-
ber of lemurs catistuned. for It differs
greatly with age and time.eondition of
health. Fe AY fallacies are mere- dan-
gerous than thnt width Is often adopt-
ed by busy peeple. more especially by
those engem; selentilic or other
forms or int.0,:ertudi worle when they
assmne that the duration or sleep is
largely a inntter of convenience. 'The
harmfulness or (loth-lent sleep may not
reveal It entll the age of decline
has been reneli:ml. lint It will surely
hasten time decline.

It tied to Come.
Mrs. Cakebrend was entertaining

some ladies at a select little 5 o'clock
tea, and Bobby. who leid been excep-
tionally well behaved. was in high
feather.
"Ma." he said as cake was being

handed around. "may I have some
tongue. please?"
"There isn't any tongue, Bobby."
"That's funny." commented Bobby.

"I heard pa say there would be lots of
It."—Strand Magazine.

Prophecy Fulfilled.
Patient—I have come to tell you, doc-

tor, that that young stock broker n-horn
my daughter met at the sea four
months ago has now proposed to her.
and they are engaged.
Doctor—Now, didn't I tell you flint

you would benefit later by your
change?—Nleggendorfer Blotter.

A Big Meal-
He—What do sem think? I over-

heard Mr. Spoonem talking to Miss
Phatter in the conservatory. and he
told her she was sweet enough to eat.
She—The glutton! That Phatter girl
weighs fully 200 pounds.—Judge.._ • .__

The SPORTING WORLD
Creltest Sprinter .11,1/1.

The a:.(1 :A./AllSa:bers opine
that Uncls Sam is list so swift after
all. In fact, eo far as the woslare
championship sprintleg title Is con
eernmL they eny that Japan have eveil
other nation -on the run." in the per-
son of one Minori Fuzil, a stut:e::t at
the University of Tokyo. the foreign
experts say they have the greatest
short distance runner that ever- toed a

Fuzli's record tor a hundred yards is
P 36.100 taeeonrIA. His time is fastei

MINORI Ft Z11.

than the best time of any Atnerleau
The Japanese athlete ran really a hula
dred meters. it (listener equal to at little
more than a hundred yards, because
the meter is the Japat:eae stand:net Cl
measurenment. His time for a hundred
meters was 10 24-100 setemde, Oat
equivalent of it 30-100 seconds for am
hundred yards.
Fuzil Is a strongly bolt ated wet

proportioned man. Re is tweutselive
years old, five feet seven and a halt
Inches ta:1 and we:glis about lite
pounds. As a pule vaulter lie has
shown great athletic skill. I.:whine
with a bamboo pole over ai card. with
out touching the cosd. at the height et
8.86 ,eeters, or 12 feet en 1 n-1-1(si
Inches. This' vault won 'dui the .inpa
nese record.

Nothing to Tenant Jeff Vet
The Burus-O'Brien battle et LOA Ali.

geles did uothiug toward reviving tell;
of a return to the ring on the part at
Jaime; J. Jeffries. time general olulmilati
being that either O'Briee or Berne
W011111 he as a child In the hande of
the big fanner.
"1 hanker after just one mare bat-

tle," said the big fellow recently. -but
the man 1 tight will have to be a goad
one. I don't like the looks of the
present heavyweights. They are not
big enough. 1 don't need the motley
All I want to do is to rattle for this
glory of Amerien. No foreigner cam
take the title auvay front America
without a ii 2111 ns leng as I came help
it. 0; course If I get too old I wir
have sense enough to k:s))) out of tio-
ring."

PARAFFINING OF CHEESE.

II May Be Done on the Farm at Lit-
tle Expense.

Nearly all factory cheese is now par-
affined, and the advantages obtained
by covering the cheese with a thin lay-
er of parattiu are:
The loss In weight during curing Is

much less than without the paraffin,
and the cheese will stand a higher tem.
perature in the curing room without
damage.
Mold is entirely prevented or at least

greatly checked
Flies contiot deposit their eggs

through the paraffin. and that prevents
skippers.
The paraffining of factory cheese is

done by dippine it In melted paraffin,
so that a thin layer adheres to the
cheese, but of. course it take., quite a
large kettle full to dip even a ten
pound cheese, anti this method would
on that account be somewhat expen
sire for cheeseinakers on the farm.
The paraffining can, however, be done
at practically no expense and with
very little work by the following meth.
od:
Melt a pound or two of paraffin frost.

lug about 15 cents per pound) in a ket-
tle until it Is quite hot anti begins to
smoke and then COVer the surface of
the cheese, using a fairly stiff brush,
say about an inch in diameter. and rub
It In good. Be sure to keep the paraf-
fin hot and dip the brush frequently.
Do not try to cover too much surface
with one dipping of the brush. The
coating should be about half the thick-
ness of a dime and adhere well to the
cheese. It takes less than 1 cent's
worth of paraffin for a ten pound
cheese.
The cheese eitould preferably be

from three to ten days old when par-
afflued. and the surface must be wiped
dry. It is best to leave the cheese in
a warm room for SOILle hours before
paraffiuing; otherwise it is difficult to
get a coating that will stick. As the
farmer generally has no regular curing
room, says u writer in Hoard's Dairy-
man, It will pay hint well to take the
little extra trouble in paraffining all
his cheese.

Independent Girls.
The girl of today no longer smokes

the fragrant cigarette by stealth up
the chimney of her bedroom. She plays
golf with her men friends; she shops
In Sloan street, unattended by a duen-
na; she drives In hansoms alone; she
comes and goes as she pleases—In a
thousand ways she tastes the joys of
Independence. And what IS the result?
A girl when she marries is much more
of a companion for her husband, can
manage his home better and takes up
the role of hostess as to the manner
born.—London World.

Babies and Cocoa.
A Parisian physician. Dr. Varot, read

a paper befoie the Hospitals Medical
society the other day, in which he said
that a certain number of children had
come under his notice who had been
fed regularly upon cocoa since they
had been weaned. The children liked
this diet and in ninny eases refused
any other form of nourishment. How-
ever, they ,soon began to suffer from
constipation and anaemia; they were
puffy, pale, did not gain in weight anti
became aervous and irritable.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
Watson, Arlington and Whitelaw are

the three comedians featured in the
new production of "Me, Him and I."
An interesting racial event is the es-

tablishment in East Broadway, New
York, of the first Yiddish school of
acting.
Joseph and William W. Jefferson. the

two youngest S0118 of time late Joseph
Jefferson, have joined the ranks of the
"Independents."
Alderman Phelan says In "The Man

sf the Hour." "When my best girl
treated ine ad right I was in heaven,
Ian %viten she threw me down my ad-
fire,;s; was *No. 23 Lemon street.'"
It is understood that the new play on

which Belasco is engaged at present is
intended for David M'arfield and will
probably be the one which will inau-
gurate the opening of his new Stay-
vesaut theater in New York.
Margaret Drew succeeded Grace Fil-

kin)) as Bella Crosby in "The Daugh-
ters of Men" recently, scoring as great
a success as her predecessor, who re-
tired front the organization to become
a member of Eleanor Robson's com-
pany.
Digby Bell, who has been appearing

for three seasons in Augustus Thomas'
"The Education of Mr. Pipp," will
soon close his season. Mr. Bell will im-
mediately commence rehearsing a new
comedy which has been written for
him by Augustus Thomas.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.
In Derbyshire county there is a sub-

terranean road seven miles long. It
connects two mines.
The Bank of England stands in

three parishes, and its buildings cover
two acres three rods.
The tablet at Oxford commemorating

the founding by the late Cecil Rhodes
of the Rhodes scholarships was un-
veiled by Lord Rosebery.
In the Royal Artillery museum at

Woolwich may be seen an eight cham-
bered matchlock revolver, dating from
the time of Queen Elizabeth.
Five different boys have been cre-

ated baronets before reaching fifteen
years of age. The last ease was in
1891, when Sir Coleridge Kennard was
created a baronet. His age was then
five.
ln the forty years between 1792 and

1832 there were outstanding notes of
the Bank of England, presumed to
have been lost, amounting to about
$6,000,000, every cent of which was
clear profit to the bank.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.
Buckles are worn both at the back

and front of the belt.
There is a slight leaning toward

larger hats, and it is more than like.
ly that the tendency will increase as
the season advances.
Pongee cloaks will be worn a great

deal. over thin frocks this summer.
Both in traveling or dust cloaks and in
dressier designs there are many good
models.
Drab crape, a slightly transparent

cloth, with granite like surface and
rather a loose weave, is employed
equally for dressy house wear and for
simple street toilets, depending on its
mode of trimming to determine its use.
The new three piece suit models are

not by any means confined to the Eton
coat, shirt waist and skirt combina-
tion of past seasons. The latest ef-
fects show the cutaway and blazer
coats, the jumper waist made as elab-
orately or as simply as may be desired.
—New York Post.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.
France to clarify her wines uses 80.-

000,000 eggs a year.
France's importations of coal for

1906 exceeded those for 1905 by $16.-
000,000.
A French professor is the owner of a

collection of 020 human heads, repre-
senting every known race of people on
the globe.
A Parisian newspaper usually has a

director as well as an editor. The di-
rector lays clown the political line
which the organ is to follow.
In France the servant question has

reached a very acute stage. In ten
years the supply of women domestic
servants has decreased by some 200,-
000 individuals. "But," says a French-
man, -though now fewer in numbers
than formerly, those that remain to us
are certainly greater in efficiency.

ORIGIN OF CUSTOMS.
Men bare their heads because they

had to unmask in the days of chivalry
before the queen of beauty.
We bow the head in passing others

because our ancestors were wont to
bow before the real yoke of the op-
pressor.
We sit up with our dead because

long ago our ancestors kept watch by
night lest evil spirits come and bear
the body away.
We shake hands with the right hand

because that is the dagger hand and
means that we disarm ourselves in the
presence of a friend.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.
If every cloud had a silver lining

there would have been a cloud trust
long ago.--Philadelphia Telegram.
Future geographers may be tempted

to define a canal as an imaginary body
of water snrreutuled by troubles.—Bal-
timore American.
Why' not let the railroads alone long

enough to introduce a bill in the state
legislature compelling plutnbers to car-
ry their tools with them all the time?--
Leavenworth (Kan.) Post.

PITH AND POINT.

If any one gives you more than be
.gets in return, rest assured it is coun-
terfeit.

About the only thing people borrow
which they are not expected to return
is trouble.
When a man has bad luck his friends

think they have clone their duty when
they say, "It's too leall"
It occasienally occurs to a muu Blatt

all he gets for doing a thing well Is
to see a lot of encouragement given
his imitators.

Are you one of the kind of people
who know it all? Then you may de-
pend upon it that you get It good and
proper behind your back.
The first day we know at eecret we

are high minded and wouldn't tell It
for the world, but after a week or two
we usually don't think it innouuts to
very unich.—Atchison Globe.

The first English coins were minted
in 1257.

The first Anteriean co ms were made
In England In 181e for the Virginia
company
In 1031 the invemeem of milliter the

edges of coins. to pro-eot cO:et:og. was
introduced.

English eoin 1v;L: lirst 11::1:ie It legal
tender in 121!: tivfori• this rents were
paid in protineg
The coinage or trade dollars be.etin

In 1874 mind was diecontinneal In 1878.
They were originnlly intended for use
in commerce with China, India and Ja-
pan.
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terns of Local News of Special Interest
to Home Readers,

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Misses Eliza and Eleanor Birnie are on

a visit to friends in Baltimore.

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler visited his par-

ents, in Baltimore, this week, for a little

vacation.

Mrs. Virginia Tutwiler, of Philadel-

phia, is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Benton

Brining's.

Dr. McKenzie, .who had been located

here for the past year, has removed to

Frederick.

Robert S McKinney' attended the

meeting of the Baltimore Presbytery, the

first of this week.

Mr. Jacob Souders, from Mount Joy,

Pa., spent Saturday and Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Myers.

Jacob M. Weaver and wife, of Hunt-

erstown, Pa., and Mervin Barr and

wife,. of Chicago, visited friends and

relatives here this week.

Burgess S. Miller was in Baltimore,last

week, attending the sessions of the

Grand Lodge, Knights. of Pythias as

delegate from the local Lodge.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley.

C. Keever, died on Wednesday night,

aged three days. Interment on Thursday

afternoon in the Lutheran cemetery.

Dr. Charles E. Roop and Miss Eliza-

beth S. Reindollar, were quietly mar-

ried, in Baltimore, on Monday. They

returned to Taneytown, on Thursday

evening.

Mrs. David Foremain, who is living

with her daughter, Mrs. George Bowers,

and who fell on Christmas day and broke

her hip, is still confined to her bed but

little improved.

This week the RECORD office turned

out job-printing for Baltimore, Spar-

row's Point, Union Bridge, Union Mills,

Harney and Tyrone, in addition to our

regular home work.

Mr. Minnick, of Mt. Joy, father of

Rev. W. G. Minnick, who is 82 years of

age, but vigorous and spry, left for Mid-

dletown. Md., on Wednesday, on a visit

to his old home neighborhood.

We are informed that the High School

is likely to materialize, but perhaps not

this year. At any rate, the matter has

not by any means been dropped. The

present difficulty is lack of funds by the

School Board.

There will be preaching in Piney Creek

Presbyterian church, Sunday morning,

April 21, at 10 o'clock, and in the Tan-

eytown church at 7.30 in the evening.

Services conducted by Rev. .I. L. Win-

nemore, of Princeton Seminary.

The trustees of the U. B. church, are

having their cemetery, near town, en-

closed with hedge on three sides, and

an ornamental wire fence in front.

Other attention will be given to improv-

ing the appearance of the cemetery.

H. Clay Engler is now regularly em-

ployed in the RECORD office, and will

act as assistant to the Manager, as well

as help out in the int.chanical depart-

ment. The increase in the business of

the Company has made it necessary to

add more help in each room.

At the public meeting held on Monday

night, the following persons were nomi-

nated for Burgess and Commissioners;

Burgegs, Samuel 11. Mehring; Commis-

sioners, .1. S. Fink, Harvey E. Weant,

Judson Hill, D. M. Mehring, (1. T.

Shoemaker. The election will be held

on Monday, May 6.

On Friday evening, April 26th., Taney

Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F., will celebrate

die 88th. anniversary of the founding of

the Order in America, by the initiation

of a class of new members and appro-

priate addresses by good speakers. Re-

freshments will also be served. All Odd

Fellows are invited to be present..

"Enclosed please find one dollar for

the renewing ot my subscription to the

RECORD. I enjoy reading your paper

and appreciate the news from home and

county. I have spent a pleasant year in

Manteno, and have very little desire to

come back to Maryland hills to farm."

-.roux C. ECKER, MantenO, Ill.

'An effort, which is likely to prove suc-

cessful, is being made to form a stock

company for the purpose of purchasing

H. E. Weant's brick plant, and to im-

prove and develop it.. Enough busi-

ness was done last year to demonstrate

that we have fine brick-making material

here, ana that if the business is proper-

ly developed it can be made a big suc•

cess.

State Game Warden, Mr. Oregon M.

Dennis, in an interview with B. S.

Miller, of this place, informed him that

it was illegal to take fish, at any time,

from the Monocacy river or any of its

tributaries, except by hook and line.

All net or basket fishing, therefore, is

contrary to law. During the month of

May it is illegal to fish even with hook

and line.

How would you like gas in Taneytown,

for light, cooking purposes, and power?

Not. the old gas-light, such as was

used for many years, but the brilliant.

light produced by the new burners.

Would yon not like to do away with

your dangerous, ill-smelling, oil stove,

and use a safe and clean gas stove in-

stead? If favorable to gas-which also

means well lighted streets-talk it up !

This week the RECORD made a count

of the residents of Taneytown, which is

believed to be correct. The result shows

412 males and 461 females, or a total of

873. As the town has outgrown.its cor-

porate limits, of course we counted those

just outside, brit visitors, and pupils of

the schools residing outside of town,were

not counted. By adding the population

of "Katesville," which, on a. stretch

might be considered residents of Taney-

town, the population would exceed 900.

The total of 873 represents an increase

over the census of 1900 of 208. As there

has been a great increase in the number

of dwellings, in the past five years, the

growth in population is not so iniracu-

Ions.

Letter to D. J, Hesson.

Taneytown Md.

Dear Sir: The cheekiest fraud in all
paint is paste paint. Here's one.
Lawyer Arley B. Magee, Dover, Del.,

painted his house four years ago with
paste paint at a cost of $44 for paint
and $61 for labor; total $105. The house
got shabby in two years; then he painted
Devoe at very different cost: $18 for
paint and $30 for labor; total $48.
[Paste paint $105; Devoe $48.]

It is like fattening hogs on milk wa-
ter. Paste paint is whitewash.

yours truly
22 F. W. DEVOE. & CO
P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

Why He Hit The Preacher.

From Wednesday's Baltimore News;

"The sermon preached by Rev. Jas.

Hickman of Hooper's Island (Dorches-

ter county) Methodist Episcopal church

offended the sensibilities of John W.

Lewis, a resident of the island, and, to

use his own expression, Lewis "swatted"
him hard after the services had ended.

This all happened on December 30 last,

but this morning Lewis had an examina-

tion before Justice Grannan before

being delivered to the authorities of

Dorchester county.
Lewis was arrested on last Tuesday

evening by Detectives Armstrong and
Coughlin of headquarters on a warrant

charging him with assault and battery

upon the person of the minister. The
prisoner is a tall, raw-boned specimen

of the genus oysterman. When arraigned
before Justice Grannan this morning,
Lewis' explanation of what caused the

assault and how it took place inadeeven

the usually dignified Justice smile.
"Have You anything to say as to why

you should not be delivered to the Dor-
chester county authorities ?" asked the
Justice.
"Not a word, Your Honor," replim.d

Lewis.
"Did you assault the minister, as

charged ?"
"Yes, sir; I certainly did swat him,

and I think I did right. %You'd you like
to hear why I did it ?"
"There is no objection to you makiug

a statement," said the Justice.
Well, Your Honor, it was this way:

I drink a little bit, and I claim any man
has a right to eat or drink what he
pleases. Sometimes I go to church and
sometimes I don't; most generally I
don't. When I go I want to hear re-
ligion preached. Die night the trouble
occurred I went to church, and as soon

as I got in the door this here parson be-
gan preaching on temperance. ile
talked about the fellows in ancient his-
tory what went wrong through taking
a drop too much, and all the time he
talked he looked right at me."
'Had you been drinking anything ?',

asked the Justice.
Well, Your Honor, I might have had

a bit up my nose, but I was as peaceful
as a young oyster, and they're the quiet-
est things I know, till all the congrega-
tion began looking at meaand
Then I begins to get riled, but I didn't
say anything. Why, this here minister
he gives out the hymn, "Throw Out the
Lifeline, Some Soul Is Driftin' Away,"
and the whole congregation looks at me
as though I needed a three-inch cable to
keep from driftin' on a lee shore. I
waited till the parson had his say and
the meetin' ended. NVhile he was up on
the plattorm I woultin't say anything,
but when he came fo'ard and 'nixed
with the crew I boards him. We gets
into a kind of disagreement and I admit.
I swatted him. I came to Baltimore and
was going to ship on a vessel bound for
the Bahamas to get a load of pineapples.
when I was boarded and run in hete. I
don't hit no man unless he does ine
wrong, and this here parson wasn't
right. I ain't no example to hold up to
a whole congregation. I'm a decent
man that likes a bit of toddy now and
then, and I earn an holiest livin' oyster-
in' and follerin' the water. I'm willin'
to go back with the officers, but I leave
it to you, Judge, if this here parson
treated me right."
"I have nothing else to do but deliver

you to the authorities," said the Justice,
and Lewis will go back to Dorchester
county this afternoon.
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A SURPRISE SOCIAL.

A Surprise Social was held in honor of Ed-
ward Shoemaker, at his home near Piney
Creek church, on Thursday evening, April
A very enjoyable time was held and refresh-
ments in abundance were served.
The following persons were present; Ed-

ward Shoemaker, Samuel Ifyser. William A r-
ing and wife, John Staub, Maurice Haugh;
Frank Ohler, Martin Heaver, Bassett She-
maker, Jesse Uhler, Charles Aring, Hassel
Kephait, Ervin Heaver, Carroll Shoemaker,
Earl Shoemaker; Misses Flora Shoemaker,
Mollie Fringer, Eva H yser, I.ina shoemaker,
Zona Staub. Vergie Shoemaker, Edna Ilyser.

A Bad Fever to Have.

Some fevers are worse than typhoid.
There's a girl down the street-she's on
the street most of the time-who has the
boy fever. She is quite young, poor,
silly creature, and has just let her dress-
es down and put up her hair. She can't.
be happy, she thinks, without a boy by
her side. She flaunts herself in the
faces of the boys, and her mother who
should have more sense, permits, if she
does not encourage her small daughter's
boy hunts.
It is not so much the lack of refine-

ment on the part of the mother that is
to be condemned. Everybody lacks re-
finement in some degree or another and
with reference to something. But a
mother who permits her daughter to
chase around town after boy lacks com-
mon sense. She shouldn't have any
daughter and she won't have ti daughter
long-at least not one she will be proud
of. It is bad enough to have the boys
run around spending their time loafing
around on the street, at the postoffice
and public library and grow up 'without
parental care. That girls should be al-
lowed to do so is worse.-Buousboro
Times.

Little Study in Slang.

Philologists like to study slang. • They
can account for many slang phrases that
seem idiotic. Thus:
"To give the cold shoulder"-It was

the custom in mediaeval France, when
a guest had ontstayed his welcome, to
serve him a cold shoulder of mutton in-
stead of the usual het meal. Finishing,
the man always took this hint.
"Deadheads"-In Pompeii a compli-

mentary ticket to an entertainment took
the form of a small ivory skull.

''lie's a brick"-A visitor to Sparta
found the capital withoet walls, and
asked the King what he would do, in
case of invasion in his wall-less town.
"Sparta has 50,000 soldiers." the King
answered, "and each man is a brick."
"Catching a Tartar"-During the war

between Russia and Tartary a private
soldier shouted: "Captain, I have
caught a Tartar," "Well, bring hiin
in," the captain rejoined. "Ile won't
let me," the soldier called despairingly,
as his prisoner dragged him into the
Tartar lines.
"To eat humble pie"-In the middle

ages, after a deer had been slaughtered,
the master of the house and his family
had the choice'cuts, while the feet, neck
and head were made into a pie. This
humble pie was served to the servants
and retainers.

Important Notice to Farmers.

Farmers who are needing lime for
their corn ground can get it. day and
date from the LeGore Combination
Lime Co. Owing to the large capacity
they are in a position to make prompt
delivery of the best lime in use. Address,

LEGORE COMBINATION LIME Co.,
4-13-2t Letiore, Md.

-wils•• --
Things that Farmers Don't know.

Farmers find many curious things
happening around them every day
which they can not understand, and
nobody, even the scientists, can explain
for them. Why, for instance, does a
horse strain a drink of water through
its lips ? Why does a cow poke her en-
tire face into the bran mash, eat all she
can, then lick her nostrils with her
tongue? Why does the chicken drink
exactly opposite to the horse and cow,
having to hold its head up when it
swallows a drink of water? Then note
the pigeon, of the same feathered family,
as it keeps its bill immersed while drink-
ing. But a dog laps the water in its
mouth. This animal, moreover, never
chews its food, while the cat, his com-
panion household pet, always chews
thoroughly before swallowing. How is
it that failing to masticate does not
hurt a dog, while in case of all other
animals, including man, unchewed food
causes dyspepsia. Why has a cow a cud
and why•can a horse shiver its hide to
drive away flies ? These questions and
many more like them that might be
asked will show us that we are.far from
knowing it all.
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Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it,it is worth
the cost of a year's sit bsc'ription for the
information it carries.

DIMS filE WORLD.
The Line That Marks Where Day

Begins and Ends.

IT TRAVERSES THE PACIFIC.

The Way This Important Boundary

Came to Be Established -Spots

Where Today, Tomorrow and Yester-

day Are Still a Confused Jumble.

It is evident that the day must begin
somewhere, though it is a confusing
thing to undertake to determine just
where, for one may go on and on
around the world and never catch up
with it. On the other hand, if we are
not careful in reasoning we will reach
the absurd conclusion that it is Mon-
day noon and Tuesday noon at the
same time in any given place.
A writer in the St. James' Gazette

treats this peculiar phase of the sub-
jeet in a very definite way.

:,4oeing that as one moves westward
the time gets earlier and earlier, so
that when It is Monday noon in Lon-
don it is some time on Monday morn-
ing in America, it follows that, if this
principle were continued without limit
halfway rotund the world, at the same
moment that it was Monday noon in
London it would be also twenty-four
hours later-that is, Tuesday noon-in
London. As this is reductio ad absur-
dum, we have to look for the limit,
which does, in fact, exist, on the prin-
ciple that as one moves westward the
time gets earlier and as one moves
eastward it gets later.

Before the circumnavigation of the
globe there was no difficulty. When
on a Monday the sun stood over Lon-
don it was Monday noon in London.
As the sun moved (to use the popular
phrase) westward and stood a little
later over Dublin it became Monday
noon in Dublin, and so on until it
reached the western limit of the
known world.
When the sun passed over that limit,

that was the end of noon for that Mon-
day, and nobody knew what the sun
was doing until he reappeared on the
eastern limit of the known world,
bringing with him Tuesday morning.
It is evident, therefore, that while

the sun was in the unknown abyss be-
tween west and east he dropped the at-
tribute of making the time at all places
directly under his rays Monday noon
and took to himself the attribute of
making it Tuesday noon.
As the confines of the world were

pushed farther eastward and west-
ward, respeetively, the unknown abyss
where this change of attribtite had to
be made got narrower and narrower
until, when the globe was circumnavi-
gated, the place of change became
simply a line.
This line exists and is the place

where the days begin. As the sun
crosses this remarkable spot the time
jumps twenty-four hours onward-
from noon one day to noon on the next
day. The situation of the line has been
located quite fortuitously-namely, by
the circumstance whether any given
place was first reached by civilized
man journeying from the east or from
the west.
The discoverer brought with him the

almanac from whence he came, and if
he came from the west the time in the
new country would be later, and if he
came from the east it would be earlier
than the time in the country he came
from.
America was reached by civilized

man voyaging westward and China by
man traveling eastward, and the result
Is that the line that marks where the
days begin lies between these two in
the Pacific ocean and, instead of being

a straight line. zigzags about, dividing

islands which happened to be discover-

ed from the east front those which
happened to be discovered from the

west.
There must still be many islands in

that ocean where it is not yet decided
to which side of the line they belong
and where, if one were put down, one

would not know whether it were to-

day, tomorrow or yesterday.
There must also be many islands

there which, never having. been Rer-

manently occupied by civilized people,

change their day from time to time, so

that a ship calling there coming from

China might arrive on Tuesday, while

another ship calling at the same time

from America would arrive on Mon-

day. There must be people living so

near this line that by going a few miles

they can leave today and get into to-

morrow or, by going back, can find

yesterday.

Jameica's Green Turtles.

An official of Jamaica in a report on

turtle fishing, which is the chief indus-

try of the Cayman islands, says that

green turtles display an extraordinary

sense of locality. It has happened

more than once that turtles marked

with the initials of their captors have.

escaped from their crawls in Grand

Cayman and within three mouths have

been recaptured at the fishing ground,

a distance of over 300 miles. The last

instance of this was when a crawl was

cut down and 200 turtles escaped.

Within three months thirty of them

were caught by different fishing boats

off the Nicaraguan coast.

An Imaginary Trip.

He-So Belle and Tom are not going

on a wedding trip after all? She-No.

You see, the flat they've taken is so

near the size of a Pullman car that

they decided they could be just as un-

'cinnfortable without the extra bother

of riding in one.--Boston Transcript.

Never joke the man who is always

joking everybody else. There Isn't

anybody h: the world more sensitive

to ridicule.-Zornerville Journal.

Cutting Short a Speech.
"When 1 xvas at Harvard." said Dr.

William F. Anderson of New York in
concluding a brief address, "the boys
had a little epigram with which they
used to warn speakers not to be too
pt•olix. It compared a stweeh to a
wheel.
" 'You know, professor,' they would

say, 'the longer the spoke the greater
the tire.' "-Woman's Home Compan-
ion.

Too Much of an Advantage.
"Why don't you invite Mrs. Spiggins

to your bridge whist parties? 1 under-
stand she plays remarkably well."
"Yes." a flowered M iss Cayen

"She does play remarkably well. That
is the reason we don't 'want her."-
Washington Star.

A Great 'Relief.
"John," said Mrs. Spenders, "I've got

lots of things I want to talk to you
about."
"Glad to hear it," snapped her hus-

band. "Usually you want to talk to
me about lots of things that you
haven't got."-Philadelphia Press.

At the Inn.
Host (at village inn, entering bed-

room at 3 a. m., to occupant of the
bed)-Beg pardon, sir, two more tour-
ists just arrived. Have you slept
enough?-Fliegende Blatter.

Admiration.
"You must admire his high note,"

said the musical enthusiast.
"Not as much as his high salary,"

answered the rival tenor.-Washington
Star.

VOICES FROM THE SEA.

Common Phrases That Have Had Their
Origin Aboard

It is remarkable what a number of

common expressions in use every day

come to us from the sea. Ysfi grumble

at a third party for "shoving in • his

oar" in a conversation. A friend in-
quires after your health. "Oh, first
Tate tlfltuks!" you reply, using a term
derived from the days of old wooden
line of battle ships. Probably each of
us knows of some one who is "sailing
under false colors."
Politicians are not infrequently

"thrown overboard" by their party
when they disappoint expectations. We
call tall buildings "skyscrapers," a
term originally' purely nautical. "Close
quarters" is a very common expres-
sion, which, like "first rate," dates
from the tittle of wooden fighting
ships. The "Quarters" were protec-
tions erected along the bulwarks be-
hind whieli sailors could lie low and
which were used to help to repel
boarders.
There are others, too-"half seas-

over." for Instanee, and "high and
dry." Honest men are said to be
"aboveboard.' We call a good for
nothing man a "derelict." and we urge
people to go "full speed ahead" on all
occasions when we mean there is need
for haste.

DEAD SEA BATHING.

It Must Be Horrible Torture, Accord-
ing to This Account.

In an article on bathing in the Dead
sea a clergyman who has made the ex-
periment says; "No sooner has one
plunged into the water than one is
whipped off one's feet and goes bob-
bing helplessly about, like a wretched
cork. In the effort to regain one's foot-
ing and get back to shore one's feet
and shins are barked by the jagged
stones and pebbles, and when at length
one does emerge from its treacherous
bosom, with the lower limbs bleeding
and torn, one becomes aware of a hor-
rible tingling and burning sensation in
eyes, ears, nostrils, mouth and almost
every pore of the skin from the brine
and bitumen which have penetrated
everywhere. Unless great care is tak-
en the bather in the Dead sea is liable
-to an eruption, which breaks out all
over the body and which is commonly
known as the 'Dead sea rash.' The
best antidote to this Is to hurry across
as quickly as possible to the river Jor-
dan and to take a second plunga there-
in.. The soft and muddy waters of that
sacred but dirty stream will effectually
remove the salt that has inerusted the
body."-New York Ti•ileine.

His Attempt Was Void.
They had been having a discussion

concerning the necessity or otherwise
of purchasing a new silk dress In order
to be on a level with the De Moneys

next door. Banks had vetoed the pur-
chase on the ground of extravagance

and want of funds, and his wife teas

much put out.
"Dinner ready, my dear?" he asked

in his most conciliatory manner. Her

face had been like a stale thunder-

storm ever since the disagreement. and

Banks wanted to change it.

"Yes," answered Mrs. B. shortly.

"Must try again." said Banks to him-

self. Then aloud: "Aim. I'm glad of

that, my love. I have what the paets

would call 'an aching void.' Sarah."

"You often suffer from headaehe."

she returned In a cutting tone.

Banks drew his chair up to the table

with unnecessary noise and refrained

from further attempts at conciliation

for the rest of the day.-Pearson's

Weekly. ._ .

His Little Joke.
C'okeley-I thought your friend was

going to study medicine?
Jokeley-Ile was afraid to. His name

is Pitcher. y•oti know.
Cokeley-1 -er-mlon't see the point.

Jokeley-He was afraid lie might go

to the well too often and get broke.-

Philadelphia 'Press.

At tha Book Club..

Irascible Politician-1 want to tulcb

"Winston Churchill's Life." (Collapse

of assistant, --Sketch.

Retort Courteous.
They were quarreling over their chil-

dren.
"Well," she exclaimed spitefully, "it

is certain John has your temper!"

"Well," he replied quietly, "it is also

certain he hasn't yours, because you've

got it all yourself."-Harper's Weekly.

Not Appalled by Figures.
Stage Nianager-Do you know, my

dear sir, that not more than one play

in fifty is a success?
Ambitious Author-Yes, sir, but the.,

doesn't scare me. This play is one of

a thousand.-Chicago Tribune.

His Polite Explanation.
"I wouder what the secret of Solo-

mon's wisdom was," said Mr. meet:-
toll's wife.
"Good advice," replied Leonidas

promptly. -He had any number of

wives."-Washington Star.

•

Extremists All.
Batchelier-Well, If I ever do take a

wife I'll make it a point to pick 'nit an

economical woman. Wiseman -impos-

sible, my dear boy! There's no such

thing as an economical woman.

woman is either extravagant or stingy.

-Catholic Standard and Times.

A Fair Target.
Ascum-Did Shea actually ask old

Roxley for his daughter's hand?
Wise-Yes, and he claims he cum

pelled the old man to toe the mark.
Ascum-You don't say?
Wise---Yes, but Shea was the mark. -

Catholic Standard and Times.

Style.
"Don't you think that author has a

remarkably original style?"
"Yes," answp. ei Mr Cutarox, "Ws

style is wanderfel. I can't ium.lnatand.
a single StMittIV:o II!. N..":•.: •x:tlenit
reading it at ;east m -Washlies-
ton Star.

It Didn't Lt.
Smith.- Dio I over tell ylti about Ow

morning I wake tll round mys.eif
famous?
Jon2s--Ne at; tn,
srntth-f.1, th,

night and slept II iii -Detroit Tribune

Just Before the Crash.
"Hold on!" y•elled the tireinau. "Stop

her! Don't you see that red light

ahead?"
"Never mind," replied the engineer.

"We're late. Let's take a chance."-
Chicago Record-Herald

You will do better work for
a cup of fragrant delicious
ARIOSA Coffee-and you
will rest better afterwards.

Cuts your coffee bills about
in half.

Sold in one pound packages
only, sealed for protection.
Loo-se coffee isn t the same-

it may be dusty, dirty and bad
for your stomach and nerves.

Complies with all requitements of the National Pure

Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041. filed at Washington.

NO MORE SACKS FURNISHED.
We time undersigned, Millers and Grain

Dealers, will, on and after June 1, 1907,
discontinue the long established practice
of furnishing grain sacks for hauling
grain, produce or feed, to and from our
Elevators. The sack question is an old
one and has been before conventions of
grain men, east and west, for a number
of years, and there seems to be tin satis-
factory solution of the problem, except
the step we have taken.
Every dealer loses from $100 to $200

in sacks every year, and when you con-
sider the number of years these plants
have been in existence, you will realize
that. the leakage is not a small one, and
that we are justified in our action. We
desire to give you due notice, so that
yon may be prepared for the change on
date named, for under no circumstances
will we discriminate or depart from this
agreement.
You will find at our places of business

new grain sacks, which you can buy at
first cost. We ask you to consider the
fact that expenses are increasing all
along the line; machinery, material,
labor, taxes, all looking upward, and we
feel satisfied, that after due considera-
tion, you will appreciate our position,
and see the necessity for the change,
which we hope will prove to be satis-
factory to all parties concerned.

The Reindollar Co.

Taneytown Elevator Co.

W. F. Cover S. Son.

E. 0. Cash.

LAMARTINE'S PRESENT.

How the French Author Got a Big
Price For a Little Poem.

Eraneols Bubo's, the founder and edi-

tor of the famous French journal, La

Revue des Deux Mondes, was by no

means celebrated for his generosity to

contributors. One day shortly after
the publication of Laniartine's "Les
Giroudins," and while the literary
world was ringing with the fame of its
great author, Buloz called on him and
asked him to write an article for his
magazine. Laniartine consented, but
stated that he could not have it ready
for some weeks.
Buloz, fearing that this was only an

exeuse and that he would never get
the artic!e. offered Laruartine an ad-
vance. It so happened that the author
was in need of 4,000 francs at that
time, and he so informed the editor,
who at once handed over the money.
Three months later he called Lamar-
tine's attention to the fact that the
contribution had not yet been received.
It was toward the end of 1847, and the
great author was devoting his entire
time to politics.
"While you are waiting for this ar-

ticle would you care for a little poem
I have here?" he asked Buloz.
He enthusiastically replied in the af-

firmance.
Months later, when Lamartine had

become minister of foreign affairs, Bu-
loz again called upon him to remind
him of the promised.contribution..
"But you see my position," answered

the minister, "how busy I am!"
Buloz frowned.
"But, citizen minister, a certain

amount of money was advanced, and
the interests of my magazine do not
permit me to"-
"How much was it?"
"Four thousand francs."
Lamartine took this amount of

money from the drawer and laid it
upon his desk.
The editor, however, looked some-

what embarrassed.
"Weil, what more can I do for you?

You have your money."
"The fact is, I owe you for a small

poem."
"Oh, that's not worth mentioning!

I'll inak( you a present of it."
Buloz drew himself up haughtily.
"Citizen minister, La Revue des

Deux Mondes does not accept pres-
ents. How much do I owe you?"
"Oh, well, if you insist," answered

Itunartine dryly as he took up the
4.000 francs and replaced them in his
drawer, "we will call it square!"

ODD CUSTOMS.

Every house must be decked with
flowers on New Year's day in Japan.

In Buenos Ayres the police alone

have the right of whistling on the
streets. Any other person whistling is

at once arrested.

In Ashanti many families are for-

bidden the use of certain meats. In
like manner others are forbidden to
wear clothes of a certain color.

If a carriage upsets or injures an-

other carriage in the streets of St. Pe-
tersburg or if a person is knocked

down, the horses of the offending ve-
hicle are seized and confiscated to the

use of the fire brigade.

It is time practice of the Ashantees

and Fantees to bury one-third of the
property of a dead man, converted in-

to gold dust, under his head, and rifling

the grave of an enemy is considered

the proper action for a warrior.

(lapping the hands in various ways

is the polite method in central Africa

of saying "Allow me," "I beg par-

don," "Permit me to pass" and

"Thanks." It Is resorted to in respect-

ful introduction and leave taking.

Doves and Religion.
"One thing I remarked and think

worthy of notice is that ever since

Noah's dove every religion seetns to

consider the pigeon as a sacred bird.

For example, every mosque swarms

with pigeons, and the same exists in

most Italian market places. The Hin-

doo pundits and the old Assyrian em-

pire also have them, while Catholics

make It the emblem of the Holy

Ghost."
Lady Burton in her account of the

Mohammedan mystery play of "Has-

san and Hossein" says:
"Then collies the bier with Hossein's

corpse and his son sitting upon it sor-

rowing and embracing him and a beau-

tiful white dove in the corner whose

wings are dabbled with blood. The ef-

fect upon the excited crowd is awful."

-"Life of Sir Richard F. Burton."

Special Notices•
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge lltRier We. (V/41 hi Adrunce

NICE FRESH EGGS wanted; Fowls
10c; spring chickens, i to l lbs., free of
feed, 25 to 28c; Squabs, '22c to 25c; no
poultry received after Thursday morning.
Good Calves 5.1c., 50c for delivering.
Headquarters for Furs.

At SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MorrEa. 6-10-5

EGGS WANTED! Eggs Wanted!
The High St. Produce at Taneytown
opened up for business, March 11th,
1907,under the rnanagetnent of Theodore
M. Bankert. Eggs are our specialty.
We will buy Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Calves, Squabs, and Dressed Pork. No
calves received later than Thursday. For
a square deal go to the HIGH Sr. PRO-
DUCE CO,

FOUND.-On Apr. 5, on road from
Taneytown to Bruceville,a package con-
taining dry goods. The owner can re-
ceive same by calling at my place, prov-
ing property and paying for this adver-
tisement.-E. C. FROCK, dealer in Sew-
ing Machines and Washers, York Road,
Md.

25 CORDS Oak Wood for sale.-CLAR-
ENCE DERN, Taneytown, Tel. 32-5.

2 BROOD SoWS and pigs, for sale; 1
with 10 pigs, time other with six. Thor-
oughbred Berkshire.-CHAS, E. OWINGS,
near Mayberry.

WANTED, at once,a good family mare
10 to 16 years old.-A BRA HAM HESS,
Harney.

EGGS for Hatching, from R. C. R. I.
Reds. Special fine strain.-E. A. SNA-
DER. 4-20-ti

3-BLOCK Roller for sale, good as new
-J. A. P. GARNER, near Taneytown.

IMPORTANT NOTICE to Farmers.-
Farmers who are needing lime for their
corn ground can get it day and date
from the LeGore Combination Litne Co.
Owing to their large capacity they are in
a position to make prompt delivery of
the best lime in use. Address,-I.Elioei.:
COMBINATION LIME Co., Letiore, Md.

4-13- 2t

SECOND-HAND rubber tire Run-
about, Tire new, and first-class order.
For sale by D. W. GARNER.

NOTICE.-To people wanting to haul.
Logs to my Saw Mill at Alfred Stone-
sifer's. They must be in by Monday,
April 22.-Cuas. II. CREBS,

CAR-LOAD OF BUGGIES adver-
tised last week, will be in on time,
April 251-h. Come and look them over.
Top Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts,
Stick Wagons, Daytons and Traps in
Rubber and Steel tire. Yon will find
these Buggies Clean and Neat. Will
sell for Cash, or Trade old Buggies in.
I). W. GARNER.

HOUSE FOR RENT.-A nice com-
fortable House, containing six Rooms,
First-class Property on Mill Avenue,
known as the Harnish property. Posses-
ion May 1st., or sooner if desired.-Joirti
H. DIFFENDAL. .I-13-2t

MOLASSES FEF.1).-We have several
tons of molasses feed which we will sell
at a reduced price in order to make
room quick. This feed is decidedly
cheaper than bran, and will be a bar-
gain to those who apply early.-TANEY-
ToWN ELEVATOR CO. 4-6-3t

OAK BUFFET, good as new, for sale
by KOONS Beos. 4-6-tf

STORM INSURANCE.-Do you know
that the average Storni Insurance policy
for $2,000, paid up for 3 years, in the
Home Ins. Co., Id N. Y.,-the largest
Co. in the U. S., -costs but $7.00 ? No
assessments or guess-work about it.
P. B. ENGIAR, .Agent, Taneytown.

3-30-ti

EGGS FOR HATCHING, from the
following strains; Black Langshans,
S. C. and R. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Buff Plymouth Rocks, and Buff Leg-
horns, at 65 cents for 15 eggs.-J. T.
KOONTZ, Taneytown. 3-23-tf

SPECIAL SALE on Shoes for 30
days.--W. P. ENGLAR, Uniontown, Md.

3-2-ti

JUST ARRIVED. Carload of Prairie
State Incubators, Brooders and Univer-
sal Hovers. Sell also poultry supplies
in general. Fg.\l HARBAU011, Middle-
burg, Md. I -26.18t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale,on the premises near Union Bridge,
On

SATURDAY, MAY lit-hi,, 1907,

at 1 o'clock, sharp,the. following person-
al property:
One Horse, 2 Cows, some farming im-

plements. Household Furniture, con-
sisting of bedsteads, carpets, chairs,
spinning wheels, dishes, stoves, etc.
TERMS: SUMS Milder $5.00 cash; on sums

above $5.00 a credit of 0 months will be given.
MARY C. WOLFE.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 4-20-3t

-- THE _
New Deere No.9 Corn Planter

Accuracy of Drop.
Time record made by the New Deere

No. 9 Corn Planter since its introduction
in the season of 1901 has never been ap-
proached for enormous sales and uni-
versal satisfaction.
The New Deere No. 9 is accepted as

the standard of excellency in accuracy
of planting and mechanical construction.
The success of the New Deere No. 9 is

in the EDGE drop, wherein we take ad-
vantage of the fact that kernels cif corn
of whatever variety, while varying great-
ly in length and width, are uniform in
their edgewise measurement, that is, in
thickness. It follows, therefore, that in
selecting the kernels by their edgewise
(that is, most uniform) measurement,
we obtain the highest degree of uniform-
ity and accuracy in planting.

D. W. GARNER, Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

Dr, N. A. Hitchcock, who selects my
horses, will attend a special "Blue Rib-
bon" Sale of High-bred Driving and
Saddle Horses, in Cincinnati, Ohio., on
Monday and Tuesday, April 22 and 23,
1907.
We will have among them a number

of general purpose horses, all of which
must be as represented or your money,
will be refunded. We do not handle
any common, or off-gtade stock, and
judging from the catalogue, I feel con-
fident we will have here, on Saturday,
April 27th., 1907, the best lot of horses
ever received in Taneytown.
You can correspond with Dr. Hitch-

cock, Scott M. Smith, or the under-
signed, who will be glad to give all
needed information. Come and see
these horses at Hitchcock's Stables, in
Taneytown, Md., on and afterSaturday,
April 27th., 1907.

Edw. E. Reindollar.

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

Annual Spring Opening

Millinery, Pattern Hats, Dress Cloths,
On and After Saturday, March 30th.

We invite your inspection of our display of Fine Millinery, which is
now replete with Daintiness, comprising many of the newest.
creations. Never have New Hats been so charming or so becoming.
There are styles to suit all, and we assure you correct models if you buy
here.

Spring has started in earnest in this Store.
Every department is dressed with the Best and Showiest of Spring

"Plumage."
Stylish Silks and Fashionable Dress Everything for men for Early Spring

Goods. Wear,
Dainty White 1Vaistings and Persian New •;Imirt.s, Collars, Scarfs and Cravats.

Lawns. Smart Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps
New Ginghains and Percales.

Summer Underwear.White Waists and Silk Gloves.
New Neckwear and Belts. Walk-over Shoes, all leathers, in butt°.

W. B. Corsets and Muslin Underwear. and lace.
Great Line of Laces and Embroideries, And all manner of good Men's Fur.

at small prices. nishings.

SPRING CLOTHING.
We are ready with the Clothes you ought to wear this Spring. Its

time for "right now" thoughts of Spring Apparel. If you are not quite
ready to buy, we are fully ready to show, and it might be profitable for
you to conic in and see how well we are prepared with your Spring Dress
needs. Our spring suits are eyerything that is suitable. eight Patterns,
Right Style, Right Fit and your money's worth.

Spring Carpets, Mailings, Linoleum&
We are ready to show the latest styles and patterns in China and

Japan Straw Mattings. All kinds of Brussels, Ingrains, Hemp and Rag
Carpets; Rugs, Window Shades, and Lace Curtains at right prices.

SUITCASES, TRUNKS, TELESCOPES.

KOONS BROS,

D. M. MEHRING

- Tanevtown, Md.

C H. BASEHOAR
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Here we are again with our New Line
of Goods for the Spring &Summer Season

We truly I iiink a little better prepared to tit you out than ever
fore. Our lines are fuller and many new things added. We have neither
spared time nor money in making these selections.

Our Ready-made Clothing is full up.
Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Skirts are very fine and going fast
Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums, Hats, Straws, Window Shades,

Notions, and Dry Goods in general, have all arrived.
SHOES, better than ever.

Every effort has been made to get the best things; to give our cus-
tomers the best value for their money, and to leave nothing undone.
Now with these few remarks and full of meaning, we leave you to be the
judge, after examination. No trouble to show goods and give prices.

MEH RING & BASEHOAR.

DOLLY MADISON
SHOES ARE PACE-
MAKERS IN THE
REALMS OF STYLE, SERVICE

AND COMFORT; THEY ARE

SO COMFORTABLE THAT

YOU FORGET YOU HAVE

THEM ON UNTIL YOU ARE

READY TO TAKE THEM OFF
SOLD BY REPRESENTATIVE, DEALERS

..dro

sad() $3:50
W:11

a2, $4912
Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

D. M. Mehring, President. S. A. Galt, Secretary.

TANEYTOWN MUTUAL [IRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient,
than outside Insurance?

Show your pride in honie and home enterprise. If you are of the people
he with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity' is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self
and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at home,
at first. cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD

Davit) M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
SAMUEL H. MEHRING.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.

OF DIRECTORS:

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK,
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
HARRY D. ESSIG.

Special Prices
at the Tyrone Store

The public please take notice that
in order to make room for Summer
Goods, I offer the following:

Sugar, 100 lbs, at $4.75.

Rice, at .05.

Waltz's Hominy, per qt., .05.

Shoes at discount of 10(h.

Several pieces first grade Ging-
ham and Calico, at Tic yard.

Lancaster Ginghams and all best
prints, always on hand.

All Plow Repairs constantly on
hand. Agent for Syracuse and
Oliver Plows and all other general
machinery.

We mean business. All these
goods must be sold at Reduced
Rates for strictly cash.

4-13-tf

L. D. MAUS,
TYRONE, MD.

N. B.-Premium punch tickets, worth
25c in trade, given with every purchase
of $5.(10 worth of goods, sugar excepted.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS:

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
" 3 copies,

8 (4

di

Deeds,
20 "

single copy,
• 6 copies,

12 '
it 

'10

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
.. ..

100

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,
it 50 44-

Type-writer paper, 8x10I, in
grades, in any quantity.

.10

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75

four

Special. 
Hay, TimothyLet the people know what

you have to sell, through
the "Special Notice" column of the
RECORD. It will give you the benefit of
a wider market than you can secure
through any other means.

0-22-6 tf

Notice 4C-)-Creditors.
The creditors of Sarah A. Kemper,

deceased, are hereby notified to tile their
claims with the vouchers thereof with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court forearroll
County, within two months from the
Fifth day of April, in the year Nineteen
Hundred and Seven.

JOHN M. ROBERTS,

-1-6-4t Auditor.

THE HOME
Gives you an Insurance Policy in

which you know exactly WHAT you are
getting, and just now MUCH it Will eoSt.

It has back of it over 50 years of ex-
perience; a record for FAIRNESS that
cannot be assailed, and the highest, fi-
nancial standing of any

Insurance Company
in the United States. Its agents and
representatives are practical insurance
men with a KNOWLEDGE of what REAL
Fire and Storm protection is, and only
reliable men can represent the Com-
pany.
The HOME furnishes REAL insurance,

and has over Ten Millions of Dollars al-
ways in hand to pay its losses. No AS-
SESSMENTS-NO CHANCE. You need not,
go to

NEW YORK.
to own the best Policy of Insm•ance to
be had, but apply to-

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown. Md.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

'orrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid by lhe Heindollar Co

Wheat,  74@,74
Corn. new and dry 470047
Rye,    55055
Oats ... . .... ...........  35®35
Timothy Hay, prime 14.00004.00
Mixed flay  i2.00@13.0o
Bundle Rye Straw,   7.00a7.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly:

Wheat,  78(n79
Corn    52,4)5 4
Oats

Rye 600;65
20.00@21.50

Hay, Mixed  18.00@19.00

Hay, Clover., 18.00(.5419.00

Straw, Rye, bales   10.00@l1.00

Potatoes, bushel  53)53


